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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
'Passions of hate' 
DETROIT (AP) - The NAACP unanimously 

adopted an emergency resolution Tuesday. con
demning President Nixon for his antibusing 
views and declaring he had aroused "passions of 
hate and bitterness" among Americans. 

Roy Wilkins, executive director of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. said the resolution "condemns Nixon 
because Nixon is the President of the United 
States and has no business leading the fight for a 
constitutional amendment against busing." 

Money· back .. 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (API-Mayor Pete Wilson 

says $159.000 in federal funds will be given to San 
Diego to help pay costs in preparing for the Re
publican National Convention later moved to 
Miami Beach. Fla. 

What remains from the total of 5212.000 which 
San Diego city officials figure was spent in all 
will come from city hotel and motel room tax 
revenue already set aside in reserve. 

Before any of the city money was spent. 
mainly on special training for police. San Diego 
officials said they were assured of being reim
bursed by the federal agency which supports 
such preparations for a political convention. 

'Taxes to rise' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The national debt and 

federal taxes will rise if the new general revenue 
sharing bill recently approved by the U.S. House 
becomes law. predicts Rep. William Scherle, 
R-Iowa. 

In a newsletter released Wednesday. Scherle 
also said the bill would "open the door to 
increased federal control of state and local 
government. .. 

Scherle. who voted against the measure. 
criticized the bil1 's money distribution formula 
which. he said. is "grossly unfair. to Iowa in par
ticular." 

He noted the per capita payment to Iowa of 
$23.81 is $1.89 less than the average per capita 
grant to states. 

Fischer in-
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP) - Now it's noris 

Spassky's turn to say no-and the world chess 
championship is off again. 

The Russian titleholder launched his coun
terattack Tuesday with a stern protest, some 
sharp criticism. a walk-out and a demand for a 
two-day postponement of the start of the match 
with American Bobby Fischer. 

Fischer slept through it all . He had arrived in 
the morning from New York and went straight to 
bed to rest up for the first game, set for 5 p.m. 

When Fischer woke up he found that the title 
series was put off unt.il Thursday at the earliest. 
It was to have begun last Sunday. 

Dastardly deed 
OVERLAND PARK. Kan. (AP) - Police 

received a call Tuesday that a young girl was 
being lied up on the railroad tracks by five men. 

When police arrived at the scene. they found 
that was the situation. 

And a frieght train was only a few miles away, 
heading for the location. 

Officers rescued the girl and arrested the five 
young men. 

At police headquarters. officers learned the six 
people involved were making a home movie. The 
girl had volunteered to play the role of the dam
sel in distress and one of the men was dressed up 
as the villain. 

One officer said: "The joke is really on them. 
They were all charged with disorderly conduct. " 

Tom Sawyer 
HANNIBAL, Mo. (AP) - A hometown boy, 

Tod Lear, 12. won the aMuaI July 4 Tom Sawyer 
Day fence-painting contest, a tourist attraction 
staged to commemorate Hannibal's favorite son, 
author Mark Twain. 

There were nine other contestants. All par
ticipants are residents of states bordering the 
Mississippi River, immortalized by Twain. 

The fence-painting is patterened after a scene 
in his book of boyhood on the MiSSissippi, "Tom 
Sawyer." 

The contestants are graded on costume, speed 
and n~atness while painting three fenceboards 
about 18 inches wide and three feet long. 

Sunny 
and 

pleasant 
Ace prognosticator Curnulo all 

out for the red, white and blue yesterday. HI. 
hands are red from spilt wine. HII face II white 
from eating 17 hot dop (with honeradlsh). HII 
body Is blue-black and blue-followlng the 
post-volleyball wbaacldaya mean that'. out It 
bOunds scrap he had with cousin Irene, 5, who 
plutered aging Nimbus with aaorted lena, 
rights and firecrackers. 

Today', a perfect day for recovery. Sunny and 
pleasant with the high 701 around us. ToniIht It'll 
be fair and cool, with Cumulo calJlnlllt tilt SOl. 

,./ 

Delegate cases 
to U.S. court; 
McGovem gains 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)
Youthful protesters conducted a 
mock funeral for a slain Viet
namese hijacker outside the site 
of next week's DemocralicCon
vention here Tuesday while the 
court battle over the bitter 
California and Illinois creden
tials cases moved to the U.S. 
Appeals Court in Washington. 

About 40 demonstrators. rep
res e n tin g several protest 
groups. left quietly after police 
ref used to let them place a 3-
by-5-foot piece of plywood 
strewn with hibiscus flowers in 
a canal as part of the funeral for 
Nguyen Thai Binh. He was slain 
in Saigon Sunday while trying to 
hijack an American jetliner. 

Meanwhile, Sen. George 
McGovern of South Dakota, who 
has forged to the Cront of the 
Democratic presidential race 
with little help from the nor
mally influential leaders of 
organized labor, picked up the 
support of a union ofCicial who 
formerly backed Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie. 
,Jerry Wurf. president of the 

American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employ-

es, said in Washington he would and anything beyond that will 
urge delegates, including 25 go toward building a war chest 
who are members of his union, for this year 's campaign. Stew
to back McGovern. art C. Mott, a General Motors 

A second union leader, United heir and big McGovern contrib
Auto Workers President Leon- utor . had contended that the 
ard Woodcock, said in Detroit money should be used for this 
Tuesday he could "gladly en- year 's campaign first. 
dorse" either McGovern or Sen. In Washington, the appeals 
Hubert H. Humphrey if nomi- court was asked to overturn the 
nated, but he said this did not refusal of U.S. District Court 
amount to a formal endorse- Judge George L. Hart Jr., 'to 
ment. 

The candidates and most of step into the Credentials Com-
the delegates to next week's mittee's California and Illinois 
convention won't reach this decisions. 
sweltering beach resort until In the California' case, the 
later this week, but Democratic committee voted 72 to 66 to di
party officials are already on vide the 271 California delegates 
hand working out logistical tan- proportionately, thus taking as 
gles. many as 153 votes away from 

National Chairman Lawrence McGovern who won the June 6 
F. O'Brien announced that eight primary conducted under the 
Democr atic presidential state's "winner-takeall" law. 
con ten d e r s, including In the Illinois case, it voted 71 
McGovern, Humphrey, Muskie to 61 to replace 59 delegates 
and Gov. George C. Wallace, headed by Mayor Richard J. 
have endorsed the party's 19- Daley with a challenging group 
hour fund-raising telethon to be that contended several of the 
broadcast starting Saturday party 's reform guidelines had 
night over the American Broad- been violated by Daley and his 
casting Co. network. ' ', I Jieulenants:'" ' ,I ' 

The funds will be used to pay A ruling was not expec~ be-
off the party's $9.3-million debt, fore Wednesday at the earhest. 

s. Vietnamese 
on big offensive 

~ 

fer yer 
readln' 

SAIGON (AP) - South Viet
namese paratroopers pene
trated the southeastern city 
limits of Quang Tri Tuesday, 
killed at least 20 North Viet
namese defenders and recap
tured a dozen artillery pieces 
lost when the country's north
ernmost province fell to the 
enemy more than two months 
ago. 

Allied sources said several 
hundred airborne troops staged 
a lightning assault against ene
my defensive strongholds and 
set up their own defensive dis
positions at nightfall, half a 
mile from the city center. 

The government announced 
two towns in the area were reoc
cupied. They are Mai Linh a 
district headquarters 1.2 miles 
southeast of Quang Tri, but con
sidered within the city limits, 
and Hai Lang, six miles 
southeast of Quang Tri . 

These were the first of 14 
towns that fell during the three
month-old enemy offensive to 
be recaptured by government 
forces . 

Associated Press correspond
ent Dennis Neeld reported that 
South Vietnamese marines on 
the eastern flank of the 20,000-

man government drive were 
within four miles of the city 
Their officers predicted they 
could be in Quang Tri in a day if 
ordered. 

Elements of the airborne 
troops moving up Highway 1 to
ward Quang Tri encountered 
the first bunkers in what was 
believed to be a heavy line of 
fortifications around the city. 

North Vietnamese troops to 
the rear of the advancing forces 
kept up pressure on the western 
defenses of Hue, 30 miles 
southeast, and shelled the for
mer imperial capital for the 
third day in a row. 

Far to the south, a major bat
tle was reported at Kompong 
Rau in the Parrot's Beak area 
of Cambodia. South Vietnamese 
spokesmen reported i23 enemy 
killed at a cost of 18 government 
troops killed and 56 wounded. 

In the air war over North 
Vietnam, the U.S. Command 
reported, more than 270 fighter
bomber strikes were flown 
above the demilitarized zone. 
Hanoi claimed two American 
F4 jets were shot down Monday 
and the pilot of one of the planes 
was captured in Ha Tinh 
Province. 

VI administra,tion for 

ISA to handle Vnion beer 

pleasure 
-As the Miami area 

prepares for the Democratic 
convention, some businesses 
there have found a 
somewhat new way to 
exploit women, bunny-style. 
See page two. 

-Expanding populations 
are a big environmental 
hazard. Periscope looks at 
the situation on page three, 
with a Cocus on birth control 
information in Iowa City. 

-Former University of 
Iowa professor Howard J. 
Ehrlich maintains the 
anti-ROTC crusade has been 
overly successful in its 
gains, but he says there's 
been a huge government 
effort to undermine It. It's 
part of Viewpoint, page four. 

-Summit Hill, an area 
surrounded by CoralvUle, 
finds the lack of city services 
pretty rough".and, after a 
rain , pretty muddy. A 
special in-depth news and 
photo look at the area's on 
pageflve. 

-Why did U. Gov. Roger 
Jepsen recently take off his 
clothes in Postville, Iowa. 
The revealing answer's part 
of Left to write with eddJe 
haskell, pa.e seven. 
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Iowa CIty 
lowa5ZZtl 

StlU oat tbIa dime 

lust a little nap 
Saturday was the first full day tbat Iowa 19 and 

ZO year-olds could legally step up to a bar and 
say, "Set 'em up," Some of tbe newly~nfran· 
chlsed drinkers however, exercised the rlgbt a 

few times too many. Tbls "tired" drinker wu 
forced to pause on a table. 

Photo by Crall Enpbua 

Council gives OK 
to ramp~ bonds 

By MIKE WEGNER 
NewaEditor 

The highly controversial parking ramp inten
ded to anchor development in the downtown 
urban renewal area was given final approval 
Monday by the Iowa City Council. 

The approval, in the form of authorization to 
allow the city to sell nearly $2 million in revenue 
bonds, came on a 3-2 vote with Councilmen 
Edgar Czarnecki and Pat White casting the 
dissenting votes. 

The vote came after J. Eric Heintz, an Iowa 
City attorney representing Ute Citizens for 
EnVironmental Action (VEA) , had told the coun
cil that proceeding with the ramp without filing 
an environmental impact statement would 
violate the federal law . 

Also clouding the issue, was a charge made 
Monday by Democratic congressional candidate 
John Schmidhauser that the developers of a 
proposed new $10 million Iowa City shopping cen
ter and city officials pushing for a downtown 
ramp had entered into a "conspiracy of silence." 

SeaJed bids 
The council's action calls for the city to receive 

sealed bids on July 18 for the $2 million in 
parking facilities revenue btlnds, payable from 
revenues generated by the ramp itself and 
current city parking facilities . 

The council had earlier acknowledged the low 
bid for construction of the ramp-$l .79 million, 
$94,000 above the city's estimated cost of the 
ramp, from Knutson Construction Co. of Min
neapolis. 

A final vote to award the project will be taken 
in August after the sale of revenue bonds. 

Asks for suspension 
CEA asked the council to suspend any action 

on the ramp until the environmental impact 
statement is issued and public hearings on 
the statement held. 

CEA is objecting to an opinion of Urban 
Renewal Director Jack Klaus that the ramp does 

not require an impact statement since no federal 
funds are being used for its construction. 

H'ei(ltz told the council that the ramp II 
"undoubtedly within" the guidelines requlring 
an impact statement since the ramp will be used 
as a $1.2 million grant-In-aid with which the city 
will pay part of its share of the total cost of urban 
renewal. 

Schmidhauser's charge that plans for the new 
shopping center were kept quiet during public 
debate on the ramp in April, was strongly 
attacked by Mayor C. L. (Tim) Brandt. 

Brandt called Schmidhauaer's charge an 
"underhanded political ploy." He said Sch- ' 
midhauser was using a local issue to get votes. 

'Public interest' 
Schmidhauaer said he is concerned with the 

public interest and not in taking sides in any 
dispute involving interests wishing to preserve 
the downtown area and "one statewide land. 
acquisition corporation." 

He said he had mailed letters to Sen. Gaylord 
Nelson, chairman of a subcommittee on 
monopolies and to Martin Bucksbaum, an officer 
of General Growth Properties, the developer of 
the porposed shopping center. 

Schmidhaus.er said he asked Nelson to broaden 
his hearings on monopolies to include such land 
corporations as General Growth Properties. He 
said he asked Bucksbaum to open his records of 
property transactions in the Iowa City area to the 
news media. 

"The shopping center proposal would make a 
parking ramp even more unnecessary than 
opponents have argued;·and the fact no referen
ce was made to the shopping center before a 
bond issue referendum on the ramp was held, 
suggests deliberate secrecy," SchmidhaUier 
!111M 

In other action, the council voted to defer final 
action on a flood plain ordinance untO an exten
sive study dealing with the question of compen
sation to property owners in the flood plain area 
could be made. 

Iowa Student Agencies Inc. will be selling beer in the 
University of Iowa Union, if the State Board of Regents 
approves a recommendation from the University administ
ration. 

North, South Korea move 
Union manager, James Burke, who recommended that ISA 

be granted the beer contract, said no other major universi
ties are letting a student organization handle the sale of beer 
in their unions. 

If approved by the Regents at their July meeting, ISA wiD 
completely handle the beer operation, including insurance 
prices and management. Although the Union will buy 
dispensing equipment, ISA will pay the Union for rent, 
maintenance and overhead. 

Burke also said a bar w\ll be built in the Wheel Room and 
should be in operation by the time school begins In late 
August. 

Marc Snyder, president of lSA, said the recommendation 
was a "shot in the arm" for the organization and should 
mean "at least 20 new jobs for VI students." 

According to Snyder, the hours of operation are stiD being 
d1scU88t!d, but that beer sales will be restricted to the Wheel 
Room. 

At the same time, the executive committee of the student 
union at Iowa Sate University, Ames, voted three to four 
agallllt allowing beer sales in the union. 

In .pite of the Regents deciJlon to allow the sales, the ISU 
union, run by a separate corporation is not bound to Regent 
replaUon. 

toward reconciliation 
SEOUL (AP}-South and 

North Korea opened a hot line 
between their capitals Tuesday 
in a move for reconciliation bet
ween two governments that 
have been sworn enemies for 
the past quarter-century. North 
Korea called for the withdrawal 
of U.S. forces from the South. 

The direct phone link between 
Seoul, South Korea's capital, 
and Pyongyang, the capital of 
North Korea, was the outcome 
of a recent round of secret 
high-level negotiations. 

Simultaneous announcements 
in both cities said the accord 
provides for a joint political 
committee to open exchanges In 

many fields and to promote 
unification of North and South 
through peaceful means without 
outside interference. The two 
governments also agreed to 
refrain from armed 
provocations. 

The two sides agreed to install 
the hot line "in order to prevent 
the outbreak of Wltxpected 
military incidents and to deal 
directly, promptly and 
accurately with problems" 
arising between them, the 
announcement said. 

The agreements were 
reached at meetings In 
Pyongyang May 2-5 and Seoul 
May 29-June 1. 

The governments' top 
leaders, President Chung Hee 
Park of South Korea and North 
Korean Premier and Com
munist party chief Kim II-sung, 
took part. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim announced in Geneva 
that he acted as a ge>-between. 
Waldheim said he made contact 
with North Korean represen
tatives during a visit to Vienna 
last March. 

The top-rung negotiations 
were the first such contact 
reported between the two gover
nments since the 1950-53 Korean 
War that took two million lives, 
Including 54,241 Americans 

fighting for the South. The c0n
flict ended in an armistice July 
28, 1953 and the two Koreu.till 
are officially at war. 

A Japanese colony from It10 
through World War I, Karel 
was divided into U.S. and SoYtet 
occupation zones after the 
deCeat of Japan. The zoneI 
became separate republics In 
1948. 

In reaching the accord, the 
two Koreas may have decided 
to back away from military COD
frontation for military re8lOl1l 
or to join the movement toward 
East-West detente that followed 
President Nixon'l visits lID 
PeklRi and MoIcow. 
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747 pilot flies replica postscrlpts,-

Dies in crash Moe to Oberlin 
University of Iowa chorus director, Daniel 

Moe, wiU be joining the staff of the Oberlin 
CoJlege Conservatory of Music in the fall. ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) - J . 

D. Morrison, a veteran jet pilot 
flying across cruntry in an 
ope!H:OCkpit plane like the one 
he learned to fly In 40 years ago, 
was killed Tuesday when the 
CJ'Ilt crashed near Nlpier, Mo., 
the Highway Patrol said 

Morrison, 59, an Eastern Air· 
lines 747 pilot from Miami 
Shores, Fla., was flying the 
replica of a Curtiss-Wright 
pusher plane from Moses Lake, 
Wash., to his home. 

The highway- patrol said the 
plane was found on its top in a 
field. It had no Information on 
the crash itself, which was 
being investigated by the Fed· 
eral Aviation Administration. 

Morrison left Moses Lake on 
Friday morning and had been 
making ISO·mile hops. The 
plane's average speed was 60 
miles an hour. 

The pilot spent Friday night 
in Missoula, Mont. , Saturday 
night in Billings, Mont. , Sunday 
night in Rapid City, S.D., and 
Monday night in Omaha. 

The Federal Aviation Admin· 
istration said Morrison had not 
filed a flight plan. 

The crash site was about 40 
miles north of here. 

No evere wind 

The Highway Patrol said 
skies were partly cloudy, with 
no severe winds at the time of 
the crash. 

While piloting the open air· 
craft. Morrison wore a football 
helmet. smoked goggles and a 
night suit. The entire plane was 
scarcely wider than the cabin of 
the 747 jet he usually flew. 

The cross-country flight takes 
less than half a day in the kind 
of plane M'orrison formerly pilo
ted as an 'Eastern captain. 

During an interview before he 
took off, Morrison, who had only 
eight months to go before 
retirement, said he expected his 
biggest problems to be the 
mountains of Idaho and western 
Montana, the danger of sudden 
thunderstorms in the Midwest 
and rugged terrain near Chat· 
tanooga. 

He said then thatifhe ran into 
trouble he would try to land on a 
highway or in an open field. 

Replica for ale 
Morrison, an Eastern pilot 

since 1939, said he got the idea 
of the flight when he saw an ad 
in a trade journal offering the 
replica for sale. 

"I wouldn't have bought any 
other airplane," Morrison said 
in Seattle last week. shortly be· 
fore starting out. "I retire from 
Eastern ... next March, so I 
thought it would be fun to have 
something like myoid plane 
back again." 

The pusher carried only 
enough fuel for 2lh-hour jumps 
at a time and Morrison had to 
land about every 140 miles to 
refuel. 

He was following rivers and 
highways along the way as land· 
marks. 

"I have a certain advantage, 

HERTEEN 
& STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 
presents 

. Challc. 

being a farm boy originally,'J he 
said in the preffight interview. 
"I can teU the wind direction. 
for example, by the way the cat· 
tie are grazing. " 

Morrison, who had logged 
more than 50,000 hours of flying 
time, said he had gone through 
six weeks of intensive training 
when he learned to fly the 747 
jumbo jets. By contrast, he 
said, he had soloed after about 
four hours of flying the pusher 
around Huntersville, N.C., near 
Charlotte. in 1932. 

Checks out plane 

Morrison had checked the 

plane out himself last Thurs
day. 

An Eastern spokesman in 
Miami said Tuesday that Mor· 
rison must have been convinced 
the plane "was totally airwor· 
thy or he never would have 
touched it." 

Jim Ashlock of Eastern said 
Morrison was a "totally ex· 
perienced pilot." He said Mar· 
rison "always wanted the kind 
of plane that he made his first 
solo fli2ht in. He alwavs wanted 
that ancient little ship." 

Morrison's wife is on a round· 
the-world trip. 

U.S. improves 
stand with Arabs 

BEmUT, Lebanon (AP) - TIle United States has chalked 
up a success in improving Its standing In the Arab world and 
may be on the verge of recording another. 

But five Arab states that broke relations with Washington 
after the 1967 Arab-Israeli war remain hostile. 

Over the weekend, North Yemen became the first Arab 
country to reswne lies with the United Slates since the war. 
Sudan President Jaalar el Numalrl said he was seriously con· 
sldering the same move. 

In both cases, the apparent reason is money. North Yemen, 
a small nation on the southwest comer of the Arabian penin· 
sula, is broke and has not received much help from the Arab 
oil states. A U.S. aid program in North Yemen will be 
resumed. 

Numairi , who turned back a Communlst·led coup last sum· 
mer, said the United States had extended ,18 mUlion in relief 
and credit to help South Sudan recover from its long civil war 
which was seWed earlier this year. 

Secretary of State William P. Rogers made a detour of his 
eight·nation world tour to North Yemen to mark the resump
tion of diplomatic links. 

In a speech Sunday he said, "We look forward to the day 
when the few remaining states in the Arab world will take a 
similar step in the interest of more normal relations and 
peace and stability in the area." 

The remaining states are the so-called progressives in the 
Arab world·Algeria, Egypt, Syria, Iraq and South Yemen, 
which is North Yemen's Marxist neighbor. 

Algeria has adopted a pragmatic approach. Although no 
resumption of relations is contemplated at the moment, ac· 
cording to diplomats In Beirut, the government has signed a 
number of contracts with U.S. all and gas firms. 

Two other states, Egypt and Iraq, in the same period have 
signed IS-year treaties of friendship and cooperation with the 
Soviet Union. 

Pressure on Syria to sign a treaty with the Russians has 
been building even though a more moderate government has 
come to power in Damascus since the war. Syria so far has 
resisted Soviet approaches. 

In South Yemen, the most leftist country in the Arab world, 
the Soviet Union and Communist China have been competing 
(or a favored position and have backed the country in border 
wars against its neighbors, North Yemen and the sultanate of 
Oman. 

The key to better U.S. relations in the Arab world is Egypt. 
A month ago, in displeasure over U.S. military support for 
Israel, the Egyptians cut back the size of reciprocal 
diplomatic staffs in Cairo and Washington. 

He will be professor of choral conducting and 
director of Oberlin's choir, chorus and Musical 
Union. 

Moe is also a conductor and has written 
several choral and chamber works and has 
received commissions from schools and chur· 
ches for original compositions. 

MacBride facelift 
State officials promised a new development 

plan for MacBride State Park over the weekend. 
John Stokes, chief of land and water for the 

Iowa Conservation Commission, and Joseph 
Brill. superintendent of state parks, admitted 
that nothing more than routine maintenance had 
been done at MacBride for the last ten years, but 
promised more attention was forthcoming. 

Stokes said that newer parks and projects have 
been of prime concern in the past rather than the 
upkeeps and improvement of more established 
parks. 

According to him, the last legislature has done 
an "about face" and that MacBride and a park in 
Council Bluffs are "numbers one and two on the 
list. " 

Stokes said that Kenneth Lane, proCessor of 
landscape architecture at Iowa State University, 
plans to present a new development proposal 
within 30 days. 

Part of the new development includes a paved 
bicycle trail. 

'Bustling Miami business' 

Escorts for hire 
MIAMI BEACH (AP)-Three 

Miami area escort services, 0(' 
fering shapely girls-for·hire in 
14 languages, report a bustling 
business as thousands of vis· 
itors hit town for next week's 
D e m 0 c rat i c National 
Convention. 

"We're extensively tied up 
with some high officials," said 
former lifeguard Steve Accardi, 
who operates Sunshine Girls, 
Inc. "We'll provide some spe
cial girls for some major 
people." 

Fees for escorts range from 
$45 for a six·hour date to $185 for 
a 24·hour assignment. All three 
operations require customers to 
sign behavior agreements, and 
all three contend they have firm 
rules against prostitution·type 
activities by employes. 

"We've fought to overcome 
the gigolo image," said divor· 
cee Betty Scharl, who is co
owner of Rent·A-Bird, Inc. 
"Birds are allowed in public 
places only. No heavy drinking 
is permitted." 

Supergirl' Inc., asks the stee· 
pest fee, $60 for four hours. 
Dana March, head of the firm, 
said, "We cater only to top ex· 
ecutives. All our girls speak a 
second language. We can offer 
anything from Yiddish to Gyp
sy." 

Scharl and ex-i)Jltician 

Alan Budd have operated Rent
A-Bird for four years. Their 
promotion literature claims 
thorough client checkouts and 
rules·following. 

Accardi has the names of 300 
women in his Sunshine Girl 
fUes . They use false last names. 
Supergirls use their real names 
and Rent·A·Birds use fictitious 
names entirely. 

Rent-A-Bird refuses to di
vulge its salaries, but a slim, 
attractive brunette named Gail 
manages to wheel around in a 
black and white Cadillac Eldo
rado. 

"Working is always a blind 
date." she smiled. "My bosses 
are my protectors and I can 
handle most any situation. " 

Gail said some assignments 
have been as innocent as guid· 
ing a busload of senior citizens 
to Miami tourist attractions. 

Rent-A·Bird and Supergirl 
also offer male escorts. They're 
called Rent·A.(;ent and Super
guy, but business is much slow· 
er for the boys, who are usually 
hired as drivers or bodyguards. 

Supergirl says 90 per cent of 
its clients are executives in the 
35-4S age ran2e. 

Cindy Caswell, 23, is an ex-ski 
instructor from Bradford, N.H., 
who says: "Up in the woods, 
you don't hear about things like 
this." 

LORENZ SEMI·ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

ofS4A'DA£S 
Womens Dress Sandals 
Reduced 30% or more. 

SANDALS PRICED NOW 
s1895 & '199S ••••••.. $ 1290 

'169S ••...•••.••.•• $ 1 090 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$990 

'109S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$790 

1995 •••••••••••••• $690 , 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
112 E. W,,"lngtoft 

':30 to 5, T ..... ·hl. 
':30 to. p.m" MonUy 

~II Shopping C.nt.r 
12 to., Mon,·Frld,y 

':30 to 5:30, hturdly 
12 to 5 p,m., Sund,y 

Some owners find new uses 
for old fallout shelters 

NEWARK, N.J. <API-Mrs. 
William Weiss keeps her Bor
deaux wines there. Mrs. Aaron 
Berstein's children use it to 
store fish tanks. Raymond 
Lauer finds it's a great place to 
relax and cook a quiet dinner. 

They all have found a new use 
for an old fad : the fallout 
shelter. 

In the early 19605 
homeowners fearing a nuclear 
holocaust brought in the 
bulldozers. tore holes in their 
backyards and built private 
bomb shelters. 

it "a home away from home." 
"I get a lot of pleasure out of 

it," he said. "I have police 
radio , television, cooking 
facilities, a refrigerator and 
canned food storage." 

"I sleep here in the summer. 
It 's cooler. When I come home 
in the evening I spend about 
three or four hours here. 
cooking supper find relaxing. 
My wife uses the main kitchen." 

Most shelters were built 
during the era of the Cuban 
missile crisis 10 years ago this 
autumn. Contractors did a 
booming business but as the 
urgency of protection fell off. so 
did the fallout shelter trade. 

has used it as a guest room. 
"It's marvelous for keeping 

pickles or marinated leek," she 
said. "In a cool room like this it 
keeps beautifully. And we still 
have emergency rations and 
water there. " 

Dr. Aaron Bernstein built his \ 
144-square foot shelter beneath 
the patio. "It hasn't been func
tioning {or a long time," Mrs. 
Bernstein said. "We still have 
cots there but no blankets or 
pillows there because of the 
dampness. 

"We still keep the empty fish 
tanks there but I haven't gone 
down to look over the things in 
quite a while." 

Ten years later, a spot check 
of owners around New Jersey 
show most of the shelters have 
been converted to wine cellars. 
dens, tool shops or children's 
playrooms. 

Kenneth LaTourette. the state 
Civil Defense operations 
officer. said the state 
organization had not kept recor· 
ds of construction of fallout 
shelters and did not know how 
many had actually been built. 

.................... 1 , 

Some persons who built the 
shelters were reluctant to talk 
about them. Others said the.ir 
shellers were sealed several 
years ago. 

Lauer. however, uses his 
regularly. 

The Westfield resident called 

In addition to wine. Mrs. 
Weiss, of Short Hills. keeps food 
in her shelter, connected to the 
basemen! of her home. She also 
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Overp,opulation is world problem 

Iowa City agencies to help control number. 

• 

• 
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• 
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Today, Periscope foeuses 
oa the population crisis in 
America and what Is recom
mended by the Commission 
oa 'Population Growth and 
the American Future to 
solve It. Iowa City agencies 
are doing their part in 
providing counseling. con
traception information, 
abortion referrals, and adop
tion handling. 

By GAIL ANN FAGEN 
Staff Writer 

A recent New York Times 
article calls overpopulation 
"The U.S. Problem: The World 
Crisis." 

The problem in the United 
States was considered serious 
enough in 1970 to merit for
mation of the Commission on 
Popula tion Growth and the 
American Future. 

After a two-vear studv. the 
commission has finished a 
report on the situation in 
America today and has 
suggested possible solutions. 

It Is the commission's "iew 
that "population growtb 01 the 
current magnitude has 
aggravated many of the 
nation's problems and made 
their solution more difficult. " 

The commission cited growth 
of metropolitan areas. saying 
most of the increase in size of 
our cities is because of natural 
increase in population. not 
immigration to the cit~· from 
rural areas. 

Population growth. according 
to the report . is a "major factor 
affect ing the demand for 
resources and the impact on the 
environment of this countrv." 

Among the commission's 
recommendations for solving 
the population problem in 
America were four suggestions 
to h e l~ Americans better 
regulate the size of their 
families: 

-Spend more money on 
research to improve means of 
controlling fertility. 

-Extend family planning 
program subsldation. 

-Liberalize access to abor
tion services. 

- I ncrease health services 
relating to fertility. such as 
pre-natal care. 

Several agencies in Iowa City 
are working on various aspects 
of the population problem. 
Their jobs incl ude providing 
contraception information. 
abortion counseling and han
dling adoptions. 

Information is available at 
the Women's Center. 3 E. 
Market St.. concerning birth 
control methods and the 
physical affects of various birth 
control pills. 

A counselor at the Women's 
Center who wished to remain 
anonymous. said this type of 
information was important 
because "we just don't know 
enough about our bodies, 

"A woman should be able to 
demand the kind of pill she wan
ts rather than the doctor's 
favorite brand. There really 
isn 't enough information about 
birth control in this town." she 
said. 

A physical examination is 
required before prescription 
contraceptives can be issued. 
Examinations are available at 
several places in Iowa City. 

Students can get an appoint
ment at the University Hospital 
Gynecology Clinic after being 
referred there by Student 
Health. The examination costs 
$7.50. which includes the cost of 
a Pap test. Appointments are 
usually taken about two weeks 
in advance. 

Non-students can go to Free 
Medical Clinic at Wesley House 
l2ON. Dubuque, for a free exam 
and Pap test. Family Planning, 
at University Hospital, also 
provides free exams. but there 
might be a Jong wait for an 
appointment. 

Private doctors are also 
available. but fees are 
8!Jmewhat higher : $40 a visit. 
$20 doctor's fee: $20 lab fee. 

• 
A form of male contraception. 

the vasectomy, is a minor 
operation which severs the 
Spermatic tubes but does not 
affect the man!s potency. 

Dr. Robert ~. Wilcox. direc
tor of StudenWealth, says the 
price of a vasectomy isn't 
"terribly high" in the Midwest, 
around $100 for a private 
patient. 

Most physiCians, IICCOI'ding to 
WUcox, feel that individual. 
Ihould have at le .. t tw. 
children and tbe COllleRt of both 
-..,.nd and wile before tbe 
operation Is performed. 

PhysiCians are unhappy 
• ~~t perfonnlng v~tomles 

on single men because effect! of 
a vasectomy cannot always be 

reversed. Wilcox said. 
If a woman suspects she is 

pregnant. tests are given free at 
the Free Medical Clinic or at 
Student Health for $10. 

II a woman discover. she II 
pregnant and coasIders It a 
problem, tbere are two coun
seling servicelln Iowa City. 

The Women's Center Abortion 
Counseling Service has about 10 
counselors available by appoin
tment. 

"We are open from 8 a.m. 
until late in the evening. so 
appointments can be made 
anytime." a Women's Center 

~:::;:; :;::::::::::::;: 
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regulating morals. 
"People are working on the 

law now. But even if you have 
new laws. you are still feeding 
people into an abortion system 
where lots of people are making 
money off of women's bodies. " 

Counseling is also provided by 
the Iowa Clergy Consultation 
Service on Problem Pregnan
cies. Adoption and Abortion 
(ICCS) . 

ICeS is oriented toward the 
person who feels her pregnancy 
is a problem." according to the 
Rev. James Narveson. a local 
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counselor said. 
The counselor will discuss 

with the woman (or man who 
desires counseling I the various 
actions that may be taken. The 
center provides counseling 
during pregnancy and after the 
woman has either had the child 
or received an abortion. 

If an abortion is decided upon. 
" We call New York. 
primarily." the counselor said. 
"There are other places. some 
illegal, but we only send women 
to places that are legal." 

The Women's Center also has 
an abortion loan fund available. 
although center personnel 
encourage women to pay their 
own way if possible. 

"Right now we have $30 in the 
loan fund ." according to the 
counselor. "We loaned $200 last 
week. but we should be getting 
in more money this week as 
more loans are paid off." she 
said. 

"We pay for either the plane 
fare or the abortion. Paying 
back the money is just kind of a 
trLlSt t/ling.· she said. 

A major financ;ial drawback 
results because the woman is 
forced to go out of state for her 
abortion. Under an Iowa law on 
the books since 1858 abortion is 
allowed only to save the 
mother's life. 

"We are all disgusted with the 
abortion law in Iowa," the coun
selor said. "It is'basically a law 

Lutherlln clergyman and ICes 
counselor. 

"We are not oriented around 
political action." Narveson 
said. " ICCS provides an outlet 
for venting feelings. a place for 
someone to express any 
hostili ties or fears they may 
have." 

"We talk to the person with a 
problem pregnancy and when 
she reaches a decision on a 
course of action, we help her 
implement the decision with 
information as well as specific 
arrangements." he said. 

"If the woman decides on an 
abortion. we send her to a 
medically sound physician. If 
she decides to have the child, 
but does not want to keep it. we 
recommend one of several 
adoption agencies. 

"We also provide a follow-up 
opportunity for counseling," 
Narvasen said. 

To apply for consultation 
from members of ICes in Iowa 
City or any city in this state call 
515-282-1738. 

The counselors at both ser
vices are trained for their work. 
The original group of counselors 
were trained by doctors, 
psychologists and social 
workers . 

The Women's Center coun
selor said mucb of tbelr training 
involves being put In the role of 
counselors and listening to and 
advising In hypothetical 

SALE 

situations. 
Adoption is an alternative for 

couples who are unable to have 
children. or who do want to con
tribute to the popUlation 
explosion by having their own. 

The Luthem Social Service of 
Iowa I LSSI) is the only resident 
adoption agency in Iowa City, 
but parents need not be 
Lutheran to apply. The Johnson 
County Social Services also has 
adoption services. although not 
a local office. 

James Goldman of LSSI says 
overpopulation is not an issue 
now as far as adoptions are con
cerned. His agency hasn't 
accepted applications for adop
tion since last July because of 
the backlog of applicants. 

Although there is no Iowa law 
stating who is eligible to be 
adoptive parents, the LSSI has 
established three qualifications 
prospective parents must meet 
before being considered as 
adoptive parents. 

First, there must be no more 
than one child already in the 
family : second. the oldest mem
ber of the family cannot be over 
38 years of age: and finally . the 
applicants must prove inability 
to produce children of their 
own. 

Goldman said that the LSSI's 
qualifications are stiffer now 
because there are fewer babies 
available for adoption. 

The applicants are examined, 
physically and psychologically, 
and their reasons for wanting a 
child are carefully scrutinized. 

Goldman said one or two ba
bies are usually placed with 
adoptive parents a week. 

Couples may also apply to 
adopt a difficult to place child 
(older, handicapped or minority 
group children) , according to 
Goldman. 

Applicants undergo the same 
type of examination given 
parents wishing to adopt infan
ts, however. 

Another alternative is per
manent or temporary foster 
parent programs. A child 
placed in a foster home remains 
a ward of the state. 

The only cost involved in 
adopting a child through LSSI is 
the cost of professional time 
utilized in various testing 
procedures. 

The first and most important 
step in ending the population 
crisis is education. Literature 
about the population crisis and 
possible solutions is available at 
several points in Iowa City. 

A free handbook which 
explains various birth control 
methods is available at the 

of women '8 fashion footwear 

STARTS TODAY, JULY 5th 
Again it is time for our July sale of women's foot
wear fashions . Choose shoes from these 
nationally known makers at great savings. 

1 "ef' 
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domby boot shop 
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A.t 128 Ea.' Wa.kington St. - Iowa City 

Women'S Center. selves," a booklet written by Women's Center. 
Women's Center counselors women about the female body. The Ecology Center at Center 

recommend "Our Bodies Our- The booklet is on sale at the East. 104 E. Jefferson St. , has 

literature published by Zero 
Population Growth. The center 
is open from 7 to 10 p.m. 
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over 500 pieces to choose from 
College and Career Sportswear-Maln Floor 
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Dresses 6.99 to 18.99 
Long Dresses 9.99 to 25.99 

over 300 pieces 
Juniors-Second Floor 

Sportswear Separates 
Sleeveless Tops .......... 3 to 7.99 

Short Sleeve Tops ........ 4 to 9.99 
Long Sleeve Tops ........ 5.50 to 8.99 

Tank Tops ............. 3.34 to 6.67 
Shorts .......... 3.67 and 4.00' 

Slacks ....... , ..... 6.67 to 10.00 

College and Career Sportswear 
~lnFloor 
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Catch 22-
amnesty style 

The presidential campaign has given us new heights of 
"Catch 22" logic concerning Viet Nam. 

Richard Nixon has said he favors amnesty after the war 
is over to those draft exiles who have paid their debt to 
society. 

The condition contradicts the action. An amnesty is a 
general pardon. The slate is cleared without a debt being 
paid. What Nixon is talking about isn't amnesty, but then 
what do you expect from a man with such a high disregard 
for the meaning of words. 

He is ending the war, you remember, by increasing the 
bombing. 

The Democratic front runners aren't much better. 
"Superlefty" George McGovern, for instance, thinks the 
exiles should be willing to work in some alternative service 
to make up for their decision not to fight the war that. 
McGovern so whole-beartedly condemns. His position isn't 
that different from Nixon's. Both think the exiles have 
some sort of debt to pay for effectively protesting an 
immoral (excuse my redundancy) war. 

The other side of this farce is the question of war 
criminals; the people responsible for My Lai, the general 
that conducted his own private air war over the North, the 
politicians who got us there in the first place. 

No one mentions bringing these people to trial and 
punishing them if they're found guilty. 

In spitle of all the high sounding language at Nuremberg, 
war crimes are still something the other side is tried for 
and found guilty of. 

War crimes committed by American troops have been 
covered up. When exposed, they've been brushed back 
under the rug. 

Calley was brought to trial, and convicted. Nixon 
sentenced him to sitting around in an air conditioned 
bungalow. 

The catch is obvious. Politicians condemn the war but 
aren't willing to praise the men who refused to fight it. 
Politicians condemn the war but refuse to prosecute the 
people responsible for it. 

So the war goes on and with thinking like that shown so 
far it will continue regardless of who wins in November. 

-Dave Helland 
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Mark IV 
• • sltuatlon 

To The Editor : 
On June 14, 1972, a PAT client 

appeared in Justice of the 
Peace court in Iowa City on a 
claim filed against Mark IV 
Apartments for return of her 
damage deposit. This client had 
sublet her apartment and PAT 
had contacted the Mark IV 
management to make 
arrangements for the sublessee 
to pay a damage deposit to 
Mark IV so that our client could 
get hers back before the lease 
period ended. 

It was our understanding that 
this arrangement would be 
made. and that our client would 
get her money back 
immediately. Several days 
after the sublessee had paid the 
damage deposit to Mark IV, we 
were advised by the Mark IV 
management that our client 
could not collect her deposit 
until the original lease period 
ended on July I, 1972. 

A few months previously. we 
have been informed by the 
chairman of the Mark IV 
Resident Senate that the Mark 
IV management wanted us to 
clearly understa.nd that if we 
continued to "go over their 
heads." to the Federal Housing 
Administration for answers to 
questions about Mark IV 
poliCies, tenants at that com· 
plex would find it more difficult 
to collect their damage deposits 
at the end of the tenancy. 

Having understood that our 
client would receive her 
damage deposit back when the 
sublessees paid theirs and then 
discovering that this was not the 
case. we suspected that the 
Mark IV management were 
keeping their word . We 
therefore. proceeded to fiJe in 
J.P. Court for return of that 
deposit. 

When no one appeared on 
behalf of Mark IV. we con· 
c1uded that our client was, in 
fact, being ~ infor
med the Daily lowaa that we 
would be reporting such to both 
Senator Hughes and the Federal 
Housing Administration. A 
story to that effect appeared in 
the DaDy 10 ... on the morning 

of June 15, 1972. 
That morning, we discovered, 

much to our consternation. that 
no appearance was made by 
Mark IV because their attor· 
ney's secretary had falled to 
remind him of the need to 
appear that Wednesday 
evening. 

The attorney claims that he 
had intended to appear and that 
he would have asked for a 
continuance until July 1, 1972-
the date our clients lease would 
have expired. 

His defense would have been 
that Mark IV had no right to 
collect the damage deposit from 
the sublessee and in dOing so. 
would not have been able to 
deduct damages from that 
deposit until the sublessee had 
signed a lease directly with 
Mark IV. Until that time. Mark 
IV was compelled to retain our 
client's deposit. 

The attorney's defense. had it 
been presented, would. we 
believe, have been valid. We do 
not. however, believe it would 
have allowed Mark IV to retain 
our client's deposit. 

There was an agreement bet· 
ween our client and Mark IV to 
return her deposit when the 
sublessees paid theirs. This 
agreement was separate from 
any lease obligations and was 
supportable in that it was stated 
to both PAT and to our client. 

Unfortunately. Mark IV's 
allorney has the right to appeal 
this case and has said he would, 
even though he faiJed to make 
an apPl!arance' If he does so 
appeal , our client will still be 
forced to wait until July 1 for 
return of her deposit. 

We have decided. therefore. 
to wait until that date and then. 
if our client does not receive her 
deposit, to execute judgment. 

In the meantime. we are for· 
ced to point out that Mark IV's 
failure to appear was apparen· 
t1y not in fulfillment of the 
promise to harass tenants as 
was indicated in the Dally 
Iowan. 

It was apparently an honest 
mistake-a human error. We 
are therefore, obliged to 
apologize to the management of 
Mark) V. for what was not their 
error. 

Robert T. HlUldy, Coordinator 
Protective Association for 

Tenantl 
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Called loverwhelmingly successful' 

A chronology of the battle 
to get ROTC off campus 

I Editor's note: 1bIa article, delaDln, 
recent developments ID the IIgbt 81aiD
at ROTC on caJilpaJes, wu written by 
Howard J. Ehrllcb for Alternative 
Feature Service. EbrUch Is a former 
UnJverslty of 10walOClology profellOl' 
wbo wal Involved )ocaDy In the Ne. 
University Conference Ind other 
movement actions.} 

In that the American military has 
been a principal agent for protecting 
the foreign spheres of American cor· 
porate interests. for suppressing 
popular rebellions abroad, and 
repressing dissent at home, the 
abolition of ROTC on U.S. campuses 
has been an important domestic 
priority for the anti·war movement sin
ce 1965. 

The abolition of ROTC is seen as 
necessary not because ROTC maintains 
low academic standards, which it does, 
but because those policies above, which 
it defends. are fundamentally wrong. 

To an outstanding degree, the 
anti-ROTC offensive has been over· 
whelmingly successful across the coun· 
try. 

Down 67 per cent 
Student participation in ROTC has 

declined by 67 per cent since the start of 
anti-war activities on college campuses 
in 1965. 

In 1965~ there were approximately 
264,000 students enrolled in ROTC units 
across the country. By 1971·72, only 
~ ,000 students signed up. . 

The major, successful attacks again
st ROTC programs appeared to be in 
the elite colleges and universities. and 
Southern opposition seemed much less 
developed than in the rest of the coun· 
try. ROTC programs are still com· 
pulsory at approximately 15 per cent of 
all schools, and most of them tend to be 
small Southern schools. 

Tbe largely succesafal battle bu ser
ved to deny tbe mUitary .. extremely 
economical source of officers. 

Whereas West Point costs the Army 
$47.136 per officer. OCS costs between 
$5.320 and $8.404 per officer, while 
Army ROTC costs are only $4.320. 

These Department of Defense 
estimated costs do not include the costs 
of post·ROTC training that cadets 
require after graduation. More sig· 
nificantly. they obscure the con· 
tributions made by the universities 
themselves in providing rent·free space 
and the full use of college facilities to 
these military posts. 

The anti-ROTC offensive challenged 
the structure of power in colleges and 
universities and threatened their 
military and corporate sponsors. 

Shift of attack 
Where administrations held fast. 

exercising the authoritarian control 
granted them by most governing boar
ds and almost all faculties. students 
and faculty shifted from the politics of 
confrontation to physical attacks on the 
symbols and property of the campus 
military. 

ROTC buildings were attacked. 
trashed. and sometimes firebombed at 
a rate of more than one incident a day 
during the peak year of resistance. 
1969-70. That year. the Department of 
Defense admitted 10 $1.3 million in 
property damage. 

University administrations sought to 
cool out the opposition by "com· 
promising" on the nature of the 
program. Almost everywhere univer
sities and colleges first shifted from a 

compulsory to a volunteer program. 
When that proved unsuccessful. 

administrators began to focus on the 
academic credentials of military sclen· 
ce professors, &be pre-packaged content 
of the millWy ClllTlcula, and the 
generally ....... Fade averages of 
military lIclaceCllnel. 

Although unconcerned with the 
academic quality of the programs 
before the offensive , some 
administratlOrll attempted to clean up 

, , those pr~ pimarUy to gain the 
.-ttJppOrt of the liberal professors who, 
often to their own surprise, found them
selves in agreement with student 
activists. 

By the end of the 1971 academic year, 
six major associations of colleges and 
universities issued a unified policy 
statement on Rarc which was forwar· 
ded to the Pentagon and to Congress. 

There were some 14 proposals in it, 
most of them no more important than 
the recommendation that the name of 
ROTC be changed to "Officer 
Education Programs." . 

$500 a head 

One interesting proposal. which may 
help explain the receptiveness of small 
schools to new ROTC programs. was 
that the Department of Defense should 
take a "first step toward the objective 
of full reimbursement" by providing 
schools $500 for each commissioned 
officer graduated. (The full text of this 
statement is reprinted in the Chronicle 
of Hlgber Education. June, 7.1971.) 

The Congressional responce to 
anti·ROTC activities came from the 
chairman of the House Armed Services 
Committee. 

"There will be no defense funds going 
to any university in this country that 
doesn't cooperate 1.000 per cent with 
the military." Congressman F. Edward 
Hebert declared in late February. 1972. 

Hebert's public pronouncement 
followed the disclosure that the Navy 
had barred its officers from doing 
graduate work at any of the 15 univer· 
sities which were phasing out Naval 
ROTC programs and that Air Force and 
Army officials had cut back their 
enrollments af the offending schools. 

For some reason. the publicity 

-,.,.... .-

surrounding that disclosure moved the 
Armed Forces Policy Council to release 
a brief statement on February 22, 1972 
that Indicated they wouldn ' t 
necessarily restrict officer enrollemt· 
ns-"the armed services". will send 
individuals to the most appropriate 
graduate school." 

On the other hand. it did not seem 
that institutions which were on the 
House Armed Services Committee's 
retaliatory agenda would be deemed 
"most appropriate." 

The military response to the ROTC 
offensive was truly characteristic of the 
American military mind. 

As the number of students enrolling 
in ROTC decreased. steadily to its 
present low level, the Defense Depart· 
ment began increasing the number of 
ROTC detachments by recruiting 
smaIler Southern and border state 
colJeges. 

Allowances doubled 

Because of their difficulty in 
recruiting and keeping students. ROTC 
subsistence allowances were doubled. 
and the number of scholarships were 
increased. 

The scholarships for the Army and 
Air Force were started in 1964 with the 
beginning of American involvement in 
Vietnam. They provide for full tuition 
and textbooks and have an average 
estimated valueof $1500 a year. 

The Army and the Air Force each 
have 6.500 scholarships. while the Navy 
has 6.000. Even the Marines have 
established a type of scholarship 
program for 1.000 students who will 
devote their summers to militar\' 
training . . 

Tbe Army also reduced the active 
duty time required of about half the 
cadet officers who were graduating in 
1971. Some lucky officers would have to 
put in only a three-to-six months active 
duty tour before being released to the 
National Guard or Ready Reserve. 

At a number of schools over the past 
several years. politically active women 
had begun haSSling local ROTC detach· 
ments by demanding entry. For almost 
all the women involved. their demand 
was a minor tactic of their general 

anti ·war and feminist activities. 
Probably because so many liberal 

supporters of ROTC saw the demand as 
a part of an equal rights movement. the 
military was pressured to respond. 

fn 1969·70. the Air Force admitted 
women to ROTC. and when two women 
were nominated for the Naval 
Academy for 1972-73. the Secretary of 
Navy acted. The Academy would not 
admit women. he ruled. but a single 
pilot program for women Naval ROTC 
cadets would be started in the fall of 
1972 . 

Arm y goes liberal 

On March 23. 1972. a little over a mono 
th after the Navy's ruling, the Army 
named ten universities at which the\' 
will permit women cadets next year . . 

The fina I maneuvers of the American 
military are particularly critical. 
Sometime in 1971. the Pentagon laun· 
ched a major ROTC advertising cam· 
pa ign in newspapers and through 
television spot commercials. 

How much money the military spends 
to promote ROTC is not known. The 
Pentagon's total "advertising budget" 
is supposed to be about $40 million. but 
some Congressmen hal'e estimated 
that the true costs are probably double . 

The purpose of ROTC and other 
military auxiliaries is to develop 
patriotism and. not incidentall~" to 
motiratl' young people for militar~' 
careers. The official Department of 
Defense position is that hlgb school 
students. too. as the future taxpayers, 
,'oters and soldiers of America should 
hare an opportunity to learn "about the 
basic elements and requirements for 
national security and their personal 
obligation as American citizens to par· 
ticipate toward national security. 

As in many conflicts. strateg~' 
evolves over time. The expansion of 
ROTC bases in the smaller colleges and 
the Pentagon propaganda campaign 
may be only holding actions. 

Thus it will be no surprise to find that 
as ROTC is dril'en to refuge on the 
smaller Southern campuses and as 
college students grow more critical of 
the ". hile program. Pentagon 
strategists will put more effort into 
recruiting high school students. 

A different kind of promotion campaign 
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After annexation refusal 

Summit Hill bogged 
mud and problems • In 

By WILUAM PATRICK 
Staff Writer 

Life can be rough in Summit Hill, and 
the lack of city services does not make it 
any easier. Yet. this small community. 
almost surrounded by Coralville. has been 
continually refused annexation by the city . 

Last winter. residents filed suit claiming 
that they have been excluded because of 

their poverty. They held that this con· 
stitutes illegal discrimination . On June 23, 
their SUit was dismissed in U.S. district 
court. 

Albert and Lassie Fay Wilkerson. who 
have lived in Summit Hill for 13 years. 
were the principle claimants in the case. 
Mrs. Wilkerson said that the hardships 
imposed by conditions there have spoiled 

Only entrance .. 
This is thl' only entrance to the Summit Hill days after a heavy rain which forced residents to 

residential district. The photo was ta ken two ride the back of a tractor to get to their homes. 

, , 

her health. In court she asked for $500.000 
compensation on behalf of her family and 
the other residents of Summit Hill. 

The charge of illegal discramlnation was 
based partly on the results of an April 19. 
1966. Coralville municipal election. Sum· 
mit Hill and several other areas were 
approved for annexation. In 1969. however. 
Summit Hill was singled out by the 
Coralville City Council and excluded. Since 
the land surrounding Summit Hill belongs 
to Coralville. it could not be annexed by 
any other municipality. 

No streets 

Summit Hill must face its problems 
alone. Most obvious of these is the streets. 
or the lack of them. An unpromising dirt 
road winding from 9th Street into the brush 
is the only approach to Summit Hill from 
Coralville. 

The eleven rural mail boxes that mark it 
are the only indication that the road might 
actually lead somewhere. 

On the map, that dirt road is called Hem· 
phill Street, and, after a rain, it is hardly a 
road at all. It leads under a railroad 
tress Ie. the boundary line of Coralville. 
and gets progressively worse. 

Lined with vegetable patches and frame 
houses at odd angles, it seems like a coun· 
try road in the Deep South. 

Mrs. Wilkerson said that often in winter 
she and her neighbors cannot drive to their 
houses. They leave their cars on 9th Street, 
and the Coral ville police give them 
parking tickets. 

To have complete access to their house, 
the Wilkersons actually had to build their 
own road. "We bought our lot in 1959," 
Mrs. Wilkerson said. "It was about 100 yar· 
ds from the road, and we used to have to 
carry everything up that hill. We didn't 
have any water or heat either. 

"I think I wore out my back carrying 
fuel. We used to have to get our water from 
the gas statiOn where my husband worked. 

Built own road 

"Three years ago we bought two more 
lots so we could build a road. We began 
hauling in cinders ; it must have cost us 
$100. We had to haul out 35 junk cars too. It 
took us almost a year to build that road." 

ASide frOl'n the Wilkersons;"the other 
named claimants in the 'case were Joseph 
and Lolita Blaha. Mrs. Blaha said that 
impairment of health because of 
deprivation was not really her concern in 
joining in the suit. "I'd just like to get the 
road fixed, .. she said. 

Mrs. Blaha lives at the end of the dirt 
road, wedged between the railroad tracks, 
field of oil storage tanks, and her own 
vegetable garden. In front of her house is a 
tractor used by her son to even the road. 

Her family's position in case of emergen
cy worries her. Mrs. Blaha said. "Six 
years ago I had to take my little girl to the 
hospital with pnuemonia. That road is so 
bad that there is no way in or out of here in 
the winter. 

"This was December, and I had to walk 
with her through the snow across this field, 
over the railroad tracks. and over the 
creek to get out." 

Inadequate facilities 

Mrs. Blaha also expressed concern 
about fire protection. The claim which was ' 
filed also noted that water supplies and 
sewage facilities are inadequate, con· 
stituting a heatlh hazard as well as an 
inconv~nience. 

Photos by Douglas Jacobs 

After a tumble 
leAnne Blaha is comforted by her mother after tumbling down 

front steps of her home. 
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Summit Hill playhouse 
This a bandoned house Is apparently used as a 

playhouse by the Summit Hill children. The broken 
Wills permit easy, el\try accol' lng to lhe cbllfren, 

I Wi til I j 

, . 
Only three of the 11 houses have city 

water. 
Concerning the status of Summit Hill , 

Mrs. Blaha admitted bafflement. In her 
abstracts for her land there is a copy of a 
1929 Coralville city council resolution 
approving the land for platting and 
dedicating the streets. Summit Hill is 
referred to as "an addition to Coralville 
Heights," deeded to the city by Bert E. 
Manville. 

There is a map in her abstracts marking 
Fairchild Street, Fairview Road, Hl,lghes 
Street and even the elaborate Summit Hills 
Drive. 

The first three are unmarked dirt roads. 
The last does not exist. 

Yet all are also on the city map COli· 

tained within the Iowa City teh!phone book. 
There is also a nonexistent Fairview Park. 

According to County Attorney Carl J. 

who complain that dogs come In and mess It up. In 
front of the house Is an abandoned well-pit with a drop 
or about five feet to a steel tank . 

., 

Goetz, the 1929 resoltuion was no more an 
annexation than the 1966 election. A 
specific annexation resolution would have 
been required. 

Not county responsibility 

Since Bert Manville's development was 
not annexed. the roads remain private. 
The county has neither the authority nor 
the obligation to maintain private roads. 
according to Goetz. 

But it was Coralville that was really the 
target of the Summit Hill suit, according to 
Jane Fox. the Legal Aid attorney who han· 
dIed the suit. She indicated several points 
on which she might appeal the case and 
said the matter might be taken up with the 
county health department. 

Meanwhile, Summit Hill is as muddy as 
ever. 

Still in use 
Partially bidden beblacllbe week'. laundry II 

Ihe famUy latrille ,tlU III lie. 
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'Wrong Man' in Union tonight The 

Unique but still Hitchcockian record 
rack 

chief locked him in a cell for a 
few minutes, saying, "This is 
what we do to naughty boys. " 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 11te HJIdt
cock FUm Society will ..... 
"The Wroq Mall" toaIPt at 
7:30 ud ':31lD tile IMU_ 

Alfred Hitchcock has 
repeatedly told a story of a 
punishment he received when 
he was about five years old. His 
father sent him to the police 
station with a note; the police 

This early encounter left Hit
chcock with a lifelong fear of 
the police which has found 
expression in many of his 
suspence films. ne Wroag Man 
(1957) is perhaps his most inten
se and effeclive treatment ol a 
recurrent subject in his work: 

t i i Here 's some more ra n ng grease for your bike, as 
promised last week with wheels a Ii.ttle advice on ch~in 
maintenance thrown In. 

The headset. or steering 
bearings are serviced by first 
removing the handlebars. Turn 
the nut on top of the handlebar 
stem counter-clockwise until it 
licks up about 1;4". Hit the 

screw with something soft, like 
a two by four. sharply down
ward. If the stem is not loose In 
the bike. do it again. Pull the 
stem out. 

Now remove the top most of 
the two nuts that are above the 
head bearings. Remove the 
lower one carefully, as ills the 
bearing race. If you're for
tunate, the bearings will be con
tained in a little ring, rather 
than being loose. If they're 
loose, count all the bearings 
and put them somewhere sale. 
Holding the fork in place, turn 
the bike over. 

Carefully 11ft out the fork, cat
ching the lower bearing. al tbey 
roll all over the floor (a rag 
underneath the bead will keep 
them from goillgtoo far). Cbeck 
all th e ball (or pits and cracks, 
replace if need d. 

Now smear a ring of grease 
on the bottom bearing race. 
Stick the right number of balls 
in the race, and put the fork 
back in. Rotating the fork will 
help seat the bearings, that is 
get them in the right place. 
Turn the bike right side up and 
rest it on the fork. 

Put grease on the top cone, 
put the remaining balls around 
it, and screw the bearing race 
back on. Hand tighten it, and 
back 0(( '4 turn, The fork should 

. tum fr I . but hould not move 
back and forth at all. Once 
you've got it, screw down the 
locknut and put the handlebars 
back In. 

To grea e the crank, you're 
going to need some expensive 
tools, such as a large wrench. 
I'm going to deal only with 
cotter d cranks, as they are the 
most common. Except for re
moving the crank arms, cotter
less and one-piece cranks (such 
as the Schwinn) are much the 
same. 

The bolt that goes through the 
crank arm near the crank axle 
Is the cotter pin. Loosen tbe nut 
on the pin about '4 inch, and bJt 
the nut sharply with a large 
board or soft bammer to 
cusblon tbe blow. Remember 
which pin came from wblcb 
Side. Pull tbe crank arms off of 
the axle. 

Take your big wrench and put 
it on the hex or tw()-sided nut on 
one side of the crank housing. 
Take it all the way off. To take 
off the lock ring on the other 
side, I use a large pipe wrench. 
A punch and hammer is all right 
but not as easy. (A local bike 
shop hits the lock ring off like 
this. and it chews up the ring as 
much as a pipe wrench.) 

To remove the last piece. 
which is the adjustable cup, a 
pin punch and hammer may be 
used to drive the cup around. 
Put the punch in one of the little 
holes, and tap it around. Take 
out the balls and the axle. Clean 
and inspect the parts. 

Grease the cups aad stick In 
the balls. Screw the nat sided 
cup into the frame ligblly. Put 
the axle tbroup from the other 
side, makillg lUre the loDger 
end i8 on the rtpt aide 01 the 
bike. 

Screw the adjustable cup in, 
and position it for free axle 
rotation with no side play. Put 
on the lock ring and tighten. Put 
the crank arms back on and 
replace the cotters. 

I think that a beginner sbould 
leave the crank for last, as it is 
the hardest set eX bearings to 
service. 

To lube yOIII' chaIa. 1ft a 
chaiD rivet tool, with iDJtrac
lions, keroseae aad 011. Remove 
the chain. soak It ID lIeneeae, 
and scrub It with a bnIIIt. Try to 
get all tlte grit out. Put It .. tile 
011 for a day or two. A lteavy iii 
clings better, bat deeln't 
penetrate u well. Tab your 
pick. A l\IIene .pray Is 
avallable (or cltaiDs, set It at a 
motorcycle sItop. 

This obviously means owning 
an extra chain. That's worth-

while, because your chain is 
righ t ou t there in the dirt and 
water. It deserves good care. 
Do it every month, depending 
on how much you ride and 
where. 

I have a little more in(or
mation on the Amana trip, for 
tbose wbo are interested. We 
will leave at 9:00 AM Saturday 
July 8, from Schaeffer Hail. 
About tbree and a half to (our 
hours have been allowed for tbe 
2S mile ride, so that even less 
accomplished riders should be 
able to handle tbe trip. Reser
vations for the meal will be for 
1:00 PM. For those who are 
lntere ted. tbe cost of the meal 
hould be something les than 

three dollars. 
After killing a few hours to 

ease the fullness, we'll ride 
back to Iowa City around 4:00 
PM . Reservations are 
necessary, so call me before 
Wednesday at 354-2045 if you 
want to make the trip. Come to 
Sunday's ride and you can help 
decide where we're going to eat, 
as everybody has a lavorite. 
The directions for this ride will 
be in next week's column. and 
the rain date will be one week 
from the planned date. 

r might mention that most of 
the rides in thls column may be 
followed easily on a Johnson 
County road map, available 
from the county engineer's 
office in the courthouse for a 
quarter. It's a fine map, with 
lots of detail. 

Henry Bootz 
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the innocent man accused 
wrongly of a crime. 

As Hitchcock himself tells us 
in an extraordinary prologue to 
the film, The Wroac MAlI is 
based closely upon an actual 
case. In fact he read about the 
events in Life and went to great 
lengths to achieve authenticity; 
going to the original locations to 
shoot and even using a few of 
the people who had been 
involved. 

This careful attempt to 
achieve reality of subject mat
ter makes The Wrong Man uni
que among Hitchcock's films, 
which are usually based on 
[lclion or written directly for 
the screen. But this is not to 
imply that the picture is un
Hitchcockian or documentary 
in approach. For these real 
occurences are perfectly suited 
to Hitchcock's own sensibilities, 
and through his brilliant filmic 
treatment of the subject, he has 
made it his own. 

From the beginning, there Is a 
decided sense of tbreat buUt up, 
even before the unjust arrest 
takes place. The hero , 
Chrlstopber Balastrero (Henry 
Fonda), goes about bJs dally 
life, unaware of wbat Is about to 
happen 10 bJm. But dangers 
beset him on all sides, unseen. 

When we first see Balastrero 
walking home from work, two 
policemen pass by him like a 
veiled threat. Even at home he 
is pursued by the quietly 
ominous music of Bernard 
Herrmann's score. Even though 
he and his wife (Vera Miles) 
live a normal life and consider 
themselves "lucky," they con
stantly struggle against 
unforeseen , chance 
problems-medical bills and 
other financial difficulties. 

The filmic devices create a 

ENDS TONITE 
"SWISS FAMILY 

ROBI NSON" & 
"101 DALMAT 

threatening universe. Hitch
cock's usual bar-like shadows 
are everywhere in the 
film-venetian blinds, fences, 
actual prison bars, overhead 
trains, bridges. 

From the beginning we know 
Balastrero is innocent-the title 
te 11 s us this. The suspense 
arises from our doubt as to 
whether he will suffer unjustly 
or the right man will actually be 
found out in time. 

Consequently nothing is 
shown from the police 
point-of -view. The police are 
shown as inhuman and 
threatening, both in themselves 

and from Balastrero's 
viewpoint. When he wants to 
call his wife after his arrest, 
they lie to him, "That's been 
taken care of," when actually 
they have not let her know. 
They are constantly twisting lit
tle, ordinary events about until 
they seem monstrous and dam
ning, even until they become 
outright lies. 

In another scene, a policeman 
walks towards a car, forcing a 
number of people on the 
crowded sidewalk to stop to 
avoid bumping into him ; he 
disrupts everyday life uncon
cernedly. The police do the 
same to Balastrero on a more 
tragic level, destroying his way 
of life without feeling. 

The police are constantly 
telling Balastrero. "An Innocent 
man has notbJng to fear." But 
he obviously does, In a world 

THEY 
SACRIFICED 

GEORGIA 
TO SAVE 

HER SOUL-

BROUGHT BACK 
BY POPULAR REQUEST! 

where such thingl CAlI happen. 
We are forced to see tbJs 
because we are sbown 
everything from bls viewpoint. 
We are utterly entrapped with 
him amid the darlmess and tbe 
bars . During the scenes ill 
wblch Balastrero Is sbunled 
from one ceU to a courtroom to 
a different ceU, we go with him 
on what becomes a descent Into 
an Inferno. 

Finally there is a tremendous 
sense of relief when the bail is 
put up and Balastrero can get 
out and try to fight to clear him
self. But even here dreadful 
chances threaten him. The two 
witnesses he tries to find have 
died. The sense of futility 
reasserts itself. The wife, 
gradually succumbing to this 
and attempting to take upon 
herself the guilt for her 
husband's troubles, becomes 
extremely paranoid and has to 
be put in an institution. 

The events that save 
Balastrero are as completely 
arbitrary as those which 
wrongly implicated him. He is 
saved not by the police, but by 
some ordinary people who, 
through their courage, are able 
to capture the real criminal. 

The scene in which the face of 
the real criminal is first seen, 
his face replacing Balastrero's 
in a superimposition and 
dissolve, is a superb way of 
transfering us quickly from our 
limited viewpoint to a more 
omniscient one. 

That Balastrero Is praying at 
tbis point does not imply at all 
strongly that the discovery of 
the true criminal is a miracle. 
Prayer bas just been associated 
with the concept of strength, 
and Balastrero's prayer for 
strength Is associated In turn 
witb tbe woman shopkeeper. 

Through ber own streaglb, sbe 
Is able to capture the criminal 
wben be attempts to rob ber. 

Although Balastrero is 
cleared. there is a strong sense 
of loss at the end of the film. He 
has been forced through a 
meaningless and torturous 
process for no reason, and his 
wife is still unable to return to 
him. She realized that simply 
establishing his innocence does 
not clear up the injustice of the 
world , which she has been pain
fully brought to recognize. 

The Wrong Man is a stun
ningly peSSimistic film. The 
final title. stating that Mrs. 
Balastrero was finally cured 
and the family went on to live a 
normal life, hardly offsets this 
and seems weak. But the idea 
that these people could lose 
years of their happiness for no 
reason is harrowing In itself. 

Kristen Thompson 

11illi, 
Johnny Barbella really 

kicked in some drums on the 
Four Way Street live album 
depicting Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young's 1970 tour. But with 
what pop group did Johnny 
snare some top of the pop crop 
45s? 

Drum to the personals for the 
answer. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
351-0140 

SHOWS AT 
1:45-3:41 
5:37-7:33 

9:29 

LET'S MAKE UP AND BE 
FRIENDLY 

Bonzo Dog Band 
United ArUsts UAS-5584 

This album satirized the 
entire history of the English 
speaking world for the last cen
tury. Would you believe that it is 
a Sgt. Pepper 's about, instead of 
by. the Beatles. This tact may 
be more to the point? 

First tbe title. John and Paul 
are fighting so it 's an invitation 
to bury the axe. Two of tbe 
songs are strictly '65-'66 Beatles 
material: " Don't Gel Me 
Wrong" and "Fresh Wound_" 
" Bad Blood" is about a 
one-eyed, half-blind amputee 
who seeks revenge south of San
ta Fe ala "Rocky Raccoon. " 

This liner note is a description 
of one of the songs : 

"Up Memory Lane, "Yeah, 
that's right. Records are mor
tal, too , y'know. Together: I 
don't know how to put this 
but; ... All : ['ve decided to leave 
the group . You can't do 
that...what about the tax man." 

Maybe the album cover is 
about the Beatles and the album 
itself is about something else. 
Anyway, the Bonzo Dog Band 
should be considered armed and 
very bizarre. As the cover says 
..... dada for now." 

Personal , marriage, 
family struggles? Talk to 
a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non-profit, 
pay according to ability. 
Confidential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

351-4880 

PAULPENA 
PaulPena 
Captiol ST 11005 

Paul Pena. a black man who 
was born blind, has cut his first 
album. Pena's background in 
music is amazing for a man in 
his early twenties. He has 
played guitar with Jerry Gar
cia. Jerry lee Hooker, T-Bone 
Walker . Muddy Water. Jonl 
Mitchell and many others. 

Pena has variant of styles. 
His voice is deep and he really 
~ets into singbg. He plays his 
guitar In many ways. At times 
he sounds like Jimi Hendrix, 
then Stephan Stills, the off into 
flamenco guitar. 

"Woke up this morning" puts 
the style of music Pena plays 
into focus , The song starts out 
acoustical. then develops into 
electric music with a fast 
moving soul bass guitar, added 
from out of nowhere a pedal 
steel guita r and back up 
vocalists. 

Another sound comes out of 
''I'm gonna make it all right." I 
immediately flashed on Sly and 
the Family Stone. Pena gets 
into a good rock lead. 

The album is no barn-bur
nlng-foot-stomper. It Is good 
mellow rock-blues. 

Bob Craig 

COMEDY 
SCAPIN 

A Hilarious Farce 
TONITE 

THURSDAY 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD 

IRENE PAPAS 
IN 

liTHE TROJAN 
WOMEN" 

R COLOR 
SHOWS AT' 
3:34·5:21 
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SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
eommunications Center, Iowa City. 

'Revengers' looks ------- 1Iii 
oddly familiar Lefl 10 Wrlle . 

with .eleli. h.sk.11 __ • 

Frontier Rock &; Gravel 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 

2Sc COVER 

We · need some hints on an Inexpensive approach to a 
honeymoon. Ideally we'd be able to do the travel and hotel 
thing for something around' 14M) and be away for three to 
seven days. hopefully the latter. We don·t want to be out in 
the country as we'd like access to shopping. nightclubs and 
sightseeing. Any Ideas? R.C. 

How does a honeymoon in that bastion of American 
democracy, Chicago, sound? 

Before you start worrying about the usually high hotel bills 
there, let SURVIVAL LINE reassure you that you can easily 
do Chicago within your budget. 

Here's the deal : Two people can have a room for three 
days·two nights for as little as $29.90, and that includes 
parking! That rate is at the YMCA Hotel, 826 S. Wabash. 

Want some more luxury? The same deal at the excellently· 
located Water Tower Hyatt House, 800 N. Michigan, is $40. 
And there are several more-expensive packages available on 
up to The Drake. 

A full list of these deals is available from the Chicago 
Convention and Tourist Bureau, 332 Michigan. Chicago. 

The only hitch is that if you stay beyond the basic three 
days·two nights at the same hotel, their much higher regular 
rates go into effect. So if you're staying longer, just move on 
to another participating hotel. 

You can get a qualitative evaluation of most of the listed 
hotels , and a tabula lion 01 their facilities by checking the t972 
Great Lakes edition of the Mobil Travel Guide. which can be 
borrowed from the Iowa City Public Library or purchased at 
most book stores. 

Or you can take SURVIVAL LlNE's judgement that the 
best all around value of all is the one for Waler Tower Hyatl 
House. If the $LO difference means a lot , though, the very 
basic un.luxury YMCA Hotel should prove adequate. 

Enjoy! 

As the place where I prest!nlly keep my clothes and bed has 
three apple trees in the yard, and remembering my misspent 
youth. last year after carefully scrounging I turned up an 
almost deceased cider mill . Arter replacing the wood and 
scraping the rust off of the iron, we put it to good use 
squeezing out some 60 gallons of apple juice. 

Unfortunately. the barrels we ground the apples into and 
squeezed the juice out of seem to ha ve finally gone to that big 
stomping grounds in the sky. so I'm hoping you can turn me 
on to someone who can build two more. 

They are about t2 inches high and 12 inches in diameter. 
made of oak staves that have about' Hth inch space between 
the staves. The staves are held together by iron bands. 2 
each. to which the staves are riveted. 

It will probably take a cooper or wheelwright to make them 
properly. although a blacksmith could probably do it. 
Unfortunately my upbringing must have left me culturally 
deprived. since I know of no one practicing these professions. 
and when I tet my fingers do the walking through the yeltow 
pages all I did was wear off my fingerprints. 

If you can not come up with someone, I'll probably have to 
spend a dry and sober winter. My future is in your hands. 
OAT. 

Surely none of us want you to face such a bleak winter. If 
any readers know a source of these barrels, call or write 
SURVIVAL LINE and we'll pass the word. 

Open on William Holden 
returning with a herd of horses 
to his ranch. Rousing theme 
music promises much 
exhilarating action. Holden 
greets his wife and children: we 
readily liee that they are good. 
decent. pioneering types . 
ancestors of Father Knows Best 
et al. and obviously marked for 
death or worse. 

After a pleasant diMer scene, 
during which Holden's Medal of 
Honor and Civil War record are 
introduced. he departs on some 
contrivance during which a 
ruthless band of Indians and 
renegade white men ruthlessly 
slaughter his wife and children 
and ruthlessly run off with his 
horses. 

Sore. vexed and ruthless at 
the loss of his horses. Holden 
takes off after the leader of the 
commancheros. a man with one 
white eye. stopping first to 
recruit half a dozen cutthroats 
from a Mexican prison. After 
rigorous training they 
parachute into occupied France 
and ... no ... wait... what the hell . 

Suffice It to say that after a 
seemingly endless series of 
adventures they catch up with 
their quarry, help the Army 
stand off an Indian attack, and 
finish up with Holden learning 
the bitler taste of revenge and 
riding off into the SUD shooting 
his gun into the air. 

The Revengers is a sloppy 
recycling of cliched situations 
and details that have been the 
staple of countless indifferent 
movies. The. revenge theme 
propels what plot there is. but 
except for a lecture about hate 
and its effect on the heart by a 
horny Irish nurse. Susan 
Hayward, that theme is not 
explored at all. If one can say 
there is a subject, it is concer· 
ned with the relationships bet· 
ween Holden and his gang of 
convicts. a scurvy. high spirited 
lot. loyal It turns out. but very 
scurvy. 

Not that The Revengers has 
anything to do with friendship. 
The Wild Bunch. to which this 
film begs and unwarranted 
association through adver· 
tising, casting and appearance, 
dealt with friendship and the 
quite often absurd codes of 
honor that prescribe modes of 
behavior which, when played 
out. can end in death. 

Not so Tbe Revengers. It 
might be objected that I am 
criticizing this film for not doing 
something it wasn't necessarily 

C.Mpu. not •• Bad day 10 cook? 
AFRO-AMERICAN 

Tonight's lecture in the 
Institute for Afro-American 
Culture is " DuBois and 
Education" delivered by Julius 
Lester in Shambaugh at 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow 's lecture is "DuBois 
As Historian of Reconstruc· 
tion." same time and place. 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home Melted down, all the iron in 

Paris ' l.OSS·foot Eiffel Tower 
would fill a cube only 33·feet on 
a side - or the size of a three· 
story house. 

the thrift box. 

DUAL SALE! Visit the Co\onel 
WOOOBURN 
218 E. College 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
2310 Muscatine 

Iowa City 
PII.351-611O 

DIRICTID BY 

PITIR BOGDANOYICR 
Acad •• , Award No.ln •• for 

"Th. La.t Plctur. Ihow" 

and .tarrl •• 

BORII KAaLO •• 

CHARCO'S 
Hiway 6, West 

Coralville 
PII.337·3161 

never highly acclaimed, this chilling horror story about two 
rs was perhaps Bogdanovich's greatest film. 

" ... w Iter-director Bogdanovlch's first film is a hard hittino 
melodrama--5harp, elliptical and taut, and explored in high 
Cinematic style." 

-Judith Crist 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday July 7-8-' 
7 &, P.M. illinois Room, IMU Admission $1.00 

Box Office Opens 112Hour Before Movie 

trying to do in the first place. I 
say it wasn't trying to do 
anything except make a buck. 

William Holden. like so many 
actors we have grown up with. 
looks better the older he gets. 
has acquired a screen integrity 
and a weary. weathered look of 
experience. He looks good on a 
horse and in the clothes he 
wears. His voice is right as are 
his manners and movements. 
We are familiar with him 
through the memory of many 
films and we are comfortable 
with him. 

That's wby it's so sad to see 
him at odds with a film like this. 
It demands nothing of his talen· 
ts. however large or small they 
maybe. 

As for the rest of the cast. I 
have no sense of continuence 
with any of these characters. 
They are conjured up for the 
time they are on screen and 
then disappear. Their existen· 
ces are bound by the story : they 
have no life beyond it : they are 
shadows. 

It is typical of films intended 
for "popular consumption" that 
they are designed out of the 
features of whatever has been 
proven financially popular in 
previous films.Tbe Revengers 
is such a hodgepodge that any 
change for original use of 
familiar detail has been 
smothered. The Revengers 
finally is all form, bad form , 
and absolutely 'no content. 

Ted Hicks 

LET THAT BOY ROCK AND 
ROLL DEPT. Guitar 
Magazine's third annual poll 
has named Eric Clapton top axe 
man in the business. Two to four 
were George Harrison, Carlos 
Santana, Terry Kath and Jim· 
my Page. 

Elton John (who used to be 
Reggie Dwight ) has a new mid· 
dle name. Would you believe he 
is legally Elton Hercules John? 
Would you care? 

Ziggy. the Asian bull elephant 
at the Brookfield Zoo has a new 
home. He now lives in a $50.000 
apartment. complete with 
wading pool , in the zOO's 
Pachyderm House. The apart· 
ment is complete with concrete 
bas·relief trees for the old man 
to scratch himself on without 
harming the Richard Earle's 
mural which decorates the 
walls. Seems they couldn't find 
wall paper that Ziggy liked. 

Released Monday where the 
Band's double Rock of Ages, 
Leon Russell's Carney and 
Reebop Baab's (Traffic's drum· 
mer) Reebop. 

MOONLIGHT OVER POST· 
VILLE Lt. Gov. Roger Jepsen 
dedicated the new community 
swimming pool in this Iowa 
town by stripping to his trunks 
as he talked and then jumping 
in. 

Tickets for the Leon Russell 
gig in Des Moines, July 16, are 
$4.50 at Things. 

Playing 

WED. & THURS. 
JUNCTION PLAYING fRio & SAT. 

at 

THE PUB 
Western Film Society Dub'l Feature 

THE OX-BOW INCIDENT 
starring 

Anthony Quinn Dana Andrew. 
This social classic· shows the beginning of 
disillusionment with populist d.mocr.cy usu.lly 
obscured by war·tlme rhetoriC. 

plus 

COWBOY 
starring 

Jack Lemmon Glenn ford 
A "reallstlc" west.rn in Which a gr"n horn hotel 
clerk from Chicago bluffs a trall·hardened 
cowboy Into taking him on a cattl. drlv •• 

Thursday, July 6 Illinois Rm, IMU 
Society Showtlme .t 7:30 p.m. 

with Additional Public Seating for $1.00 

IMU 801 Office Open. at 7:00 p.m. 
Bring. friend I 

New Riders of Ibe Purple 
Sage at Minneapolis 
Auditorium on July 10. Write ' 
1403 Stevens Ave. S .. Min· 
neapolis, Minn .. 55403 for info 
and tickets. 

Monday thru Saturday 

The Mahavishnu Orchestra 
will play at Guthrie Theatre on 
August 13. Tickets are $4. $5, or 
$6 from the Guthrie box office. 

Old 
Milwaukee 

How about this for the grand 
opening of the resurfaced Nile 
Kinnick Stadium: Roller Derby, 
Evil Knieval , the Grateful 
Dead, the Cockettes and 
simultaneous showings of 
Woodstock and Patton ? 
Something for the whole family . 

Daily till 9 p.m. 

Gallery 117 
Keystone and the Arch'es 

OPEN 1 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 6 p.m. Sat. 

7:30 p.m. Society Screening 
(SOLD OUT) 

9:30 p.m. Public Screening 

The Hitchcock 
film Society 

presents 

The 
Wrong 

Man 

starring 

HENRY FONDA 
"The Wrong Man" marked 
the first time Hitchcock 
used real life for his story. 
Shooting on the streets of 
New York, he recounts an 
incident of mistaken iden· 
tity in which Henry Fonda is 
falsely accused of robbery. 

Wed. July 5 

Illinois Rm., IMU 

Admission $1.00 
IMU Box Office Opens at 7:00 p.m. 

A HENRY'S SPECIAL 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

JULY 5,6,7, 
In Two Locations! 

r·;~~~~~·;;;~~~~;~·;;~;~;·1 
j- u.s. ChOice, Large and Tender I· I on a Sesame Seeded Bun 

i ROAST BEEF : 
SANDWICH 

Reg.7'c 

' ......................................... . 
HIGHWAY 6 WEST, CORALVILLE 

I THE
1A'CL"AM&ERicAN 

I Reg."c 49 ft 

i .................................. , ...... .. 
TWO HENRY'SGREAT5-TRY EMI 

. .. 
' . .. 
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Dream match 
"ultralla', EVOIIDe GooII gong , 20, (Top) Bnd America's Chrl 

Evert, 17, 01 Fort Lauderdale, Fla., meet today on Wimbledon's 
famed ceakr court In a aeml·flnal match of tbe Women's Ingles 
Tennis Tournament. Both are shown In action during quarter-final 
matches Menday, In which Evonne defelted Francoise Durr of 
Frlnce, Ind Chris Idvlnced by downing Plttl Hogan of the U. 
The tennis world anllloully awalu their first meeting ever. 

Chris, Evonne 
• corne to grIps 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
- It's the match every tennis 
fan wants to see-little Miss 
Flair against little Miss Ice
berg. 

Wimbledon, home of the unof· 
ficial world championship, lux
uriated Tuesday night in a rare 
feeling of suspense over the out
come of Wednesday's semi
fin a I between Australia's 
Evonne Goolagong and Chris 
Evert, the Florida schoolgirl 
from Fort Lauderdale. 

Until now they have never 
exchan anything more dea 

Evonne is equally cautious. 
" I've watched Chris play and 

I thought her sense of anticipa
tion was really something," 
Goolagong said. 

Knockin' Heads 
.... 11",1", ,,,1 TIIIMIMIi"". /1 

U of I track coach Jim Hay has been 
selected by the U.S. AAU as an active par
ticipan t in the First AImuaI Track 
CoIchlag Tecbalque CliDIc, scheduled for 
July 24-28 at Sacrameato (CaLI State 
UDlverslty. Hay was among 300 coaches 
chosen from a field of 23,000 in the country. 
The clinic will be directed by two-time 
Olympian and Sullivan Award wiMer 
Fred Wilt, and sponsored by Chevrolet. 

On the same scene, Iowa sprillter 
Richard Elsenlaaer, 19, has been named to 
the United Stain Junior U9 and under) 
squad which will face a similar team from 
the Soviet UDiGa in international com
petition. Elsenlauer's selection was based 
upon his performance at the AAU Nat10Dal 
JuDior Track IIId Field ChamploDshlps, 
held June 23-24 in Lakewood, Col. In that 

competition, Eisenlauer placed second in 
the 440-yard dash. In Sacramento, he wiU 
compete in the 400 meters and the mile 
relay ... 

Centennial sizzlers 

While " Big Daddy" Doo GarUts and 
Gene "Tbe Snowman" Snow were burnin' 
up the 1320 at Oswego, nUnols' Drag 
Raceway last weekend, farmers and 
hotrod enthusiasts converged on Sumner 
(Iowa) for a tractor pull sponsored by the 
Southern Iowa Tractor Pull Association. 
The event was held in conjunction with 
Sumner 's June 30-July 4 Centennial 
celebration and featured no less than 
seven NHRA-sanctloaed high-performan
ce field diggers in two classes-5,OOO and 
7,000 pounds. 

The 7,OOO-pound brutes were the most 
spectacular~ntrants included a conven
tional digger chassis sporting twin Cbevy 
.27's-but the ultimate spoils went 10 a 
396-powered Farmall 44 wielding slashed 
Goodyear rubber and magnHicent 
heaven-sited Hooker headers. It was later 
discovered that the sparkling crimson 
carriage, "Too Bad" by name, had 
previously captured title rights at the st. 
Louis Nationals this spring ... 

enator-ial outcasts 

Washington Star staff writer Merrell 
Whittle ey recently pointed out that a 

conglomerate of Senators' AlUJlUli would 
currently be outhitting the Teus Raqen 
by 42 points. 

The hypothetical lineup includes Del 
Unser, Cleveland (cC, .203); Ed Brlakmaa, 
Detro It (ss, .231); Tom McCraw, 
Cleveland (rf, .276); Mike EpsklD, 
Oakland (lb, .261) ; Ken McMuUea, 
CalUornla (3b, .290) ; Rick ReIclwdt, 
Chicago White Sol (if, .240); Aurelio 
Rodriguez, Detroit (2b. ,249) ; Paul 
Casanova, Atlanta (c, .138); Joe CoIemaa, 
Detroit (p, W-8-IA); Darold Kaowlet, 
Oakland (p, W+IA); Riehle Sellweln
blum, Kansas City (util, .333); and Bernie 
Allen, New York Yankees (uti!, .280). 
Team batting average: .257. 

Senator·Ranger owner Bob Short who, 
together with vice-president Joe Burke 
and Manager Ted Williams, traded away a 
potential contender, remains mum. 

The Rangers, meanwhile, remain mired 
in the basement of the American League 
Western Division with a 28-40 record, II 
game out oreirst place ... 

A mouthful of bull 

Attempting to change his long-time stat· 
us as a baloney-mouth, Chicago Cub ann
ouncer Jack Brickhouse has become a 
clairvoyant. Last Sunday, Manny SanguU· 
len of the Pirates was up against the Cuba 
with men on first and second, nobody out. 
In between bites of his sandwich, Brick
house managed to say "what a great spot 
this would be for a triple play-bey, 
wouldn't it be great to get a triple play 
here?" Sanguillen, heeding the advice of 
the mouth, rapped the next pitch sharply 
to Santo, who started it around the hom for 
a triple doodle. Hey! fley! ... 

Pirate caMoneers Rennie litennett and 
Manny SanguUJen has dinner recently in a 
Skokie restaurant and revealed all is not 
cuddles aboard the Bucco najtsblp. Bat 
sensation Stennett said that he can't bid 
Richie lIebner, that the third baseman 
"thinks that all the girls love him." Rennie 
added that Rich is a "snop-snop." 
Sanguillen said that no love is lost between 
him and Clemente, Manny says the great 
righlfielder is "dull. He make me turn 
down my tape-player. He no fun ." The 
Orioles will agree on that. .. 

Swapitis hits AUen ... again 
W .... lDgtoa RedskIn Head Coacb George 

Allen is wheeling and dealing again, recen· 
t1y acquiring all-pro defensive back Rosey 
fiylor from Sao FtaneJaco and running 
back George Noek from the New York 
Jets. Nock will report to the RedsklDs' 
Clwllsle, Pa. tralDlDc camp with Allen 's 
rookie crop July 11. Taylor is expected 
to arrive with the vets July 16. 

Allen also sent linebacker Bob GraDt and 
three "undisclosed" draft choices to New 
OrleaDs for a high SaiDu' selection in the 
1973 draft. Grant was initially obtained 
from Baltimore in July, 1971, for a No.2 
choice ... 

Speaking of pre-season training, the 
World ChampioD Dallas Cowboys will open 
camp this weekend at Thousand Oaks, Cal. 
Head Coach Tom Landry's primary goal 
(other than six'pointers) will be to avoid 
Dallas ' snail-pace starts of the past. The 
Lone Star grid men were 4-3 in '71 before 
streaking to 10 straight wins and a convin· 
cing victory in Super Bowl VI, 

Landry looks to his rookie talent for 
possible defensive replacements, and 
rates Utah's Marv Bateman a positive 
threat to the 'Pokes veteran kicking tan
dem ... 

Despite often severe arm and shoulder 
injuries which have plagued his career in 
the past, Green Bay slgnal-caller Bart 
Starr has announced his intentions 10 begin 
another season with the Pack. Starr has 
hinted at retirement of late, but says he 
was asked by Head Coacb Dan Deville and 
his fellow Packer mates to continue. 

For Starr, it will mark his 17tb season in 
the NFL ... 

Aerial artistry 
O.K., trivia trippers, here's question no. 

2 as the broiling summer sun slowly begins 
to fade into autumn and footballs become 
as plentiful as watermelons ... Which of the 
following men holds all passing records in 
the old American Football League-Len 
Dawlon , "Broadway Joe" Namath, 
George Bllnda? Drop back seven and 
send your answer to Knockln' Heads, 201 
Communication Center, Iowa City 52240. 
We'll print the name with the first correct 
answer. 

iscount records, .'."'~.' . 

Iy thaI\. ~ smile and pa ing 
pleasantry. They have never 
played each other before, never 
even practiced together. 

It 's no wonder the crowds 
promenading inside this ivy
covered stadium were at fever 
pitch. 

The Most Music for Your Money. 
Evonne, 20-year-old defen· 

ding champion, is the happy·go
lucky one. She can be almost 
incredibly brilliant She can be 
very, very sloppy. 

Chris, the 17-year-old who is 
the youngest serious challenger 
for the women's crown since 
Maureen " Litlle Mo" Connolly 
woo in 1952 at the same age, 
plays it cool and unemotional. 

A thrill ing rivalry seems 
about to be born before 15,000 
spectators around the hallowed 
center court. 

British bookies give EvoMe 
the edge, but narrowly. 

Gentle and !Oft·spoken, the 
Australian girl is capable of hit
ling peaks that C4Ul make any 
opponent wilt. She has an 
all-round game, strong from the 
back of the court, decisive at the 
net. 

Chris, by far the keenest at· 
traction Wimbledon has to offer 
this year, gives the impression 
of greater maturity in spite of 
her younger years. She concen
trates on her booming baseline 
drives and never appears nur
ri.ed. 

The two girls have deep re
spect for each other's ability but 
off court they are just nodding 
acquaintances. 

.. !t's hard to get to know 
Evonne. She likes to be alone a 
lot," said Chris. "She's a nice 
girl who seems casual about 
everything-but 1 know she's 
not." 

pearson nips 

rCracker Field 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla . 

CAP) - David Pearson's White 
Mercury sqUirted out of a 
Ulree-car speed war Tuesday to 
jludge Richard Petty and Bobby 
~ison after a 4I-rnile fight
kH.he-Cinish in the FIrecracker 
fOIl stock car race. 
: The Wood Brothers entry av
~ged 160.821 miles per hour on 
,he 2 ~-miIe Daytona Inter
pational Speedway to clip Pet
,y's Dodge by 15 feet with Alli
!"JII's Chevrolet another car
!ength behind. 1 ____ _ 

: Tbe New York Jets will play 
Pte New Orleans Saints for the 
brat time ID a replar season 
'footbaD pine at Sbea Stadium 
baDec.3. 

JULY 5 and 6 ONLY - 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

$4.98 
List LP's 

$5.98 
List LP's 

$6.98 
List LP's 

STORE·WIDE 
SALE=* 

'6.91 T.,.s457 

. '7.9' TIp'S 519 
JAZZ, FOLK, ROCK, 

f Excludes Budgets, Import., 
and Bangladesh LP Set. 

CHOOSE FROM 
THE AREA'S 

MOST 
COMPLETE 

LPINVENTORY 
TENS OF 

THOUSANDS OF 
LPS IN STOCK 

w. Accept 

BANKAMERICARD. 
For Tour Conveni.nce 

21 S. Dubuque 
351·2908 

iscount records 

Seaver hurls no-hit 
shutout through 8%' 

NEW YORK (APi - Tom Seaver held San Diego hitless 
until Leron Lee's broken-bat single with one out in the ninth 
inning and pitched the New York Meta to a one-hit 2~ victory 
over the Padres Tuesday in the first game of a doubleheader. 

It was the second time in his career that Seaver lost a no-hit 
bid with one out in the ninth. On July 9, 1969, he retired the fir
st25 Chicago batters before Jimmy Qualls singled 10 center, 
the Cubs ' only base runner. 

.. a....... :!t: 
.tandlng. ~~.~.' 

American League 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
Boslon 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

East 
W. L. Pel . G.B. 
37 30 .552-
37 30 .552-
32 34 .485 4' , 
31 34 .477 5 
28 39 .41B 9 
26 40 .394 10' , 

West 
Oakland 45 24 652-
Chicago 41 28 594 4 
Minnesota 36 33 522 9 
Kansas City 33 35 .485 II' , 
California 32 39 ,451 I~ 
Texas 29 41 .414 16 ', 

IN ot including night games I 
Tuesday's Results 

Boston 2. Minnesota 0 
Cleveland 2. Texas 0 
Kansas City I. Detroit 0 
Balt imore 2. Ch,cago t 
Milwaukee at Californ ia . N 
New York at Oak land . N 

AlITimesEDT 
New York ,Kline 6-3 1 at Oakland 

,Hamilton 5·21.10 p.m. 
Milwaukee IStephenson 2·0 or 

Parsons 6·71 al California , Rran 
9·51. 11 p.m . . 

Detroit I Lolich 13·51 at Kansas 
City' Splittorff 7·41. 8: 30 p.m. 

Baltimore I McNalll' 8·71 at 
Chicago IWood 12·81 . 2: i5 pm . 

Texas IGogolewski 3·61 at 
Cleveland I Perr)' 12·71. 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota I Perr)' 6·', at Boston 
t Pattin HI. 7:30 p.m. 

National Leag •• 

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
Sl. LouiS 
Montreal 
Phil adelphia 

Easl 
W. L. Pel. G.B. 
43 25 .632-
43 28 .606 1' , 
37 32 ,536 6', 
38 3~ .528 7 
30 39 ,435 13 ', 
25 45 .357 19 

West 
Cincinnati 44 28 611-
Houston 43 29 597 I 
Los Angeles 36 34 514 7 
AUanta 32 38 .457 II 
San Frandsco 30 47 .390 16' , 
San Diego 25 47 ,347 19 

tNot including night games I 

Tuesday's Result s 
New York 2·2. San Diego 0·4 
Allanta 5· . Chicago I· 
Cinci nn ati 6. 51. LOUIS I 
San Francisco 2. Philadelphia I 
Montreal 7. Los Angeles 3 
Houston 6. Pittsburgh 0 

All Tim.s Ef}T 
Los Angeles ,Osteen 7·6' at ~lon · 

trcal,MooreO·2'805p,m. 
San Diego IA riin 7·81 at New York 

IMatlark8·41.8 15p m 
San Francisco ,BrI'ant 6·4, at 

Philadelphia I He)'nolds 0·41 . 7 :15 
p.m 

Chicago ,Jenkins 9·71 at Atlanta 
,Niekro 7·7' . 8:05 p.m. 

Pittsburgh I ~: lIls 7,4' at 1I0uston 
I Forsch 4·2, . 8.30 pm . 

Onl)' gam cs scheduled 

:~JULY 4TH ~ 
Drycleaning 

SPECIALS! 
Wednesday - Thursday If.,." 

JULY 5, 6 

ANY 
GARMENT 

4C 

NO LIMIT 

With Each L. ;arment 
At Regular Price 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

FOlded or on H.nttrs 

5 for 

99c 
Prices good for Wed" July 5 & Thurs., July 6 only. 

NO LIMIT 

Free 
Storag 

Insured! 
Mothproofed! 

No boxing! 
Pay only regular 
c1e~g price.1 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 

Cleanlnl til 4 p.m. Daily . 
TWO LOCATIONS 

lOS. Dubuque 338·4446 
Mill Shopping Ctnter 

351·9850 
T·SATU.DAT 7 I •• ~ to 6 



IOWAN 
Mu.lcal H .... for Rent 

AMANA - Twenty minutes to cam· 
pus, SI2O. Garage. Wallace Christen, 

STEINWAY Parlor Grand _ Ex. 1~22·J711. 7·7 
cellent condition, cOI!ector's THREE bedroom unfurnished, 
pIece. Dial 338·08Q.4, evel1lngs. 7·5 S170. Couple preferred . Dial 338. 

3189. 7-6 

Auto.-'orel •• -

Rid. or Rider 
CLEAN work, dirt cheap, exper. WEST - Ride needed toward 
lenced typist wants theses, term California . Mld·July. Will pay. 
papers, other. 338·2868 evenings Patrlcla, 351 ·9474. · 7,15 
til midnight. Rush iObS welcomed. 

Apt •• for Rent 
(ColI'f) 

9·8 WANTED - Ride to Cedar Rapids 
----------- and return. Day shift work, 1 a.m. to 
ELECTR IC - Carbon ribbon . Ex· 3:30 p.m. Phone 338·2649. 9·12 SUB LEA SEA II b I Help .Wanled -llI1nml~~lon. 
penenced. Reasonable. Mrs. Har. - va a e fldav.'t to the u 

FINDIT FAST 
ON THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED PAGEl 

PEGASUS, INC. 

TWO bedroom furnished house, ney, 644.2630, toll free. 9·1 W k W t cI l'!1medlat,ely , two ~room ~nfur. opinion, such 
dOUble garage, one year lease. or an ~ nlshed, 11'2 baths, air conditioned, possibly violate the -~:':"":. --·, ~~,. 'I 
Available September 1. 338·/)547. ELECTRIC-FormerUniversl'v HOUSECLEANING, experlenc- pool,nlceyard. 35t~704 . 7·7 ruling. All advertising that ,. _____________________ • 

7·12 secretary and English ·teacher, ed Ask for Liz 338.2014 8.31 or Indirectly excludes persons from .1 IpOrl. 
' .. and '69 VW's. Best offer. 356-2593 --- near campus. 338.3783. 8.31 ' , . ELMWOO,? Terrace-Two bed· appfying for a position on the basis 
days; 338·1428, evenings. 7.1f Au'o.-Do.e.'lc A f R t' room furnished .apartment. 502 of sex wilifall inlo Ihiscategory. 

FAST, experienced, reasonable. pl.. or en 5th Street, Coralville. No children --
1,.7 MGB·GT - Low mileage, 1965 Rambler - Red with white top Dissertations, term papers Eng. pets . 338·5905 or 351 ·5714. TEMPORARY part time secreta· 
AM·r:M radio, radials. Excellent convertible. Passed Inspection two IIsh, foreign. 338·6509. • 7·31 DELUXE one bedroom air fur 7·21 rv·receptioni.st -:- Maximum two 
condition. 351·3440. 7." months ago. 354.2021. 7·7 ' , ' . months starting Immediately. Ex· 
______________________ ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate $145; unfurnished, 5135. CLEAN, qUlel, furnished apart. cellent correspondence typist. 
1970 FIAT 124 - Mag wheels, low 1970 Ply Roadrunner - Hardtop, experienced, reasonable. Cali University Hospitals. 351 . ment. Adults, no pets. Dial 337· Transcriber, Executive typewrit. 
mileage. Dial 338·0804, evenings. 4·speed, mags, air shocks, Jane Snow, 338·6412. 7.27 7.19 3265. 7.19 er. U of I Foundation. Call 353· 

7.5 trans, clutch, 6271, 8 am to 5 p.m. 7·6 
----------- green. W. Haley, ELECTRIC Typing-All Ivpes. 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_' ·i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiii •••• ~ -----------Pet. Iowa . Phone 432·6425 after 5 p.m. Thirteen year's experience. 11 WESTWOOD ill STUDENTS to work for rooms 

7·13 Phone 337·3843. 7·25 with cooking . Black's Gaslight 
"BEAUTIFULEST"puPfiesever ----------- CORONET Village. 7·14 
to good homes, free. ·643·5852 1963 Chevy 409 _ ELECTRIC new machine- The· 
after 6 p.m. 7·6 actual miles. $650. ses, short papers, etc. Fast, WANTED - College lunlor or 

reasonable. 338·3716. 7·21 WESTSIDE senior, ten to twenty hours 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - 1906 Broadway Nextto Km"rt week . Salary SI50 to S300 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet NICE 1911 Maverick Grabber - JERRY Nyall Typing Service- monlh to learn insurance 

ADVANCED AUDIO ENGINEERING 
Is celebrlltlng Its first anniversary Of sal.s and service Of elec· 
tronics and musical Instruments In Iowa City. Perhaps you should 
know that we're authorized dealers for: Acoustic, Peavey, Sound 
Cltv, Guild, Gretsch, Avedls Zlidjian, RMI, AKG, Shure, E-V, Vega, 
Crown, Phase· Linear, Masrite, Rlckenbacker, JBL, Altec and many 
others. 

Our low-overhead location, short business hours, straightforwlru 
retailing methods, and naturally generous personalities mllke 
possible substantial discounts. Our regular hours are 3-9; but It's 
always wise to call f~ an appointment (after 11 a.m. please) . 

CALL 337·4919 

S. Gilbert, 338-8501 . 9·7 . 351 .2136. 7·5 Luxury efficiencies, one lied. lledrooms. Two fult NthS. entaftergraduation . Senddetalls ! .. ------------_________ • 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 sell. ~o reasonable offer I BM electric . Dial 338·1330. 7·18 1015 Oakc~stStrett Luxury on., two "nil Ill.... ness . Career opportunity for stud'

l KC S ed I FI ff TYPING-Theses, term papers, room, two bedroom and thr" Furnlslled or unfurnished. of personal data to .lemes E . 
A amoy pupp es- u y, Cvcl ' etc. I BM electriC, carbon ribbon . bed roo m sui te 5 and Nine month lease avallabla. Luhrs. CLU, 307 Professional 
~hite, good breeding, stud ser· , e. 338·8075. 7·21 Townhouses. Offic. 2.H. Offlc. : apartmenU. Park Building , Cedar 

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN 19 AND OLDER 
TwoWeeksF .... vICe. 338·7456 after 5 p.m. 7·25 HONDA Superhawk 305 _ Iowa.' . 

I 1963 $300 off 354 GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· FROM $135 FROM $145 Acquire a beautiful body resulting from our physical 
fitness program. MI.c. for lale :~~n~~gs. · or er.· lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 

ZENITH amplifier, automatic Bank Building. 337·2656. 7·17 
record player and FM·AM TRIUMPH TR·6, 6SOcc, 1969. Low ELECTRIC t . . CALL 338-7058 CALL 338-4682· 338 1058 
combined. Eight months 01 mileage on new engine. 338 ·0377. bon edil'ng ~~~~Ie:;~~n t;:b j '1............ ' -
Excellent condition. Best offer over 7·7 338·4647 I, I . 7 f3 I' 
$260. 337·5019. 7.11 .-
___________ YAMAHA 6SOcc, 1970 - 5,000. ONE bedroom, available now rWO bedroom luxury 
SIXTEEN foot fiberglass boat, tilt miles, perfect condition . Dial 338. l~eMe Execdutl~e -t Carbon ribbon, Fall option S20 off before July 7' or summ.er sublease -
Irailer, near new Mercury motor 0804, evenings. 7.5 s san s or papers. Experl . 337·9570. 7.6 3ge d~poslt. Your August 
and accessories Excellent ·condi . enced. 338·9947. 7·11 )e paid by us. Three 
lion. Phone 338'.5543 or 351 ·4247. ST~RK'S HON!?A. Immediate NEWIiM carbOn ribbon, symbol THREE to four girls _ Large, :omfortable living for the price ot 

7·10 delivery. Nowaltlng. Newest 1972 ball, former University secret. fully furnished, two bedroom WOo Call 337·7962 . 6·1t 
----------- models. No extra charges. CB750 ary 338.8996 . 7·7 apartment plus garage. 338·9726 

10'/2 foot fully self contained pick· now $1,498. CBSOO now $1,298. CB . or 338.5857 7.17 BACHELOR units, $60. Inquire 
up camper, sleeps six. 338·5543 or & CL450 now S1.035. 350 Honda ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses,' 521 S. Van Buren after 6p.m. 7·13 

INSURANCE 
Homtowners 
MObile Home 
MOtorcytie 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Life·Ratts you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lana 35t·7333 

10 a.m.-10 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday; 10 •• m.-6 
p.m., .Saturday. No limit on number of visits. 

MEASURE OUR RESULTSI 

Free gift to first fifty women sIgning up for tills 
special. Personal supervision given. 

SPARTAN HEALTH CLUa 
700 South Dubuque Dial 351·0038 

351 ·4247. 7·10 now S729. XL250 now S789. CB175 manuscripts letters, term fa. FIVE close In locations - New 
now 5589. cno now S289. Z50 now pers. Phone '337.7988. ·10 deluxe. two bedroom furnished "QUIET location" - UnfUrn!Sh ' l ...;:-_-.:.._=-=--:::-=-;;;-=...;·...;;:~I t'-----------~-'------------.. 

MANY household Items-Lamps, S245. Q50 now S175. ATC now $449. and unfurnished apartments ed, two bedroom, air, parking, II' 
ironing board, etc. 336 S. Du· I mmediate del iv!!rv. Sta~k's W I cI to • Four boys or four girls. 338.9922 or near bus. No pets 683·2445. 7·13 
bUQue. 7·6 Sport Shop. Praine du Chien, an • uy 351 .0602 913 . -

Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331 . 7·7 WANT T .' . EFFICIENCY, August 1 - Refer· 
TYPEWRITER - Portable electric .. ED - wo ~heel bicycle With TWO bedroom central air fully ences required, no pets. Larew 
S~~rs with case. Excellent con. _ New 1972 models .' training wheels. Dial 351-4060. 9·12 carpeted . S145 . Pool. 354.2761, Realty, 337·2841 .. 8·31 
dillon, less than year old, S130. SI298. New weekdays . 7·13 
338·9321 . 7·7 175 Hondas Mobile Ho.e. ..~~illiiiiiiiiiiii __ ;;;;;;;;.; 

cnOK now S289. New • D I f R 
ZIELI!'ISKI'S . Photo·Art Gallery S255. No extra charges. .p ex or .nt 
- Amish, Indian, Iowa Life Pho. ing. Daily service. Stark's Sport 1970 Liberty 12x50 furnished. Like 
tographs. Phone 1.656.2158. Kalo. ShOp. Prairie du Chien, Wlscon· new condition, will sell cheap. 351 · Dal·ly Iowan TWO bedroom furnished duplex with ' 
na, Iowa. 9.11 sin . Phone 326.2331. 7.7 8928 . 7·10 garage. 614 4th Avenue, Coralville. 

EIGHT track cartridges at 
low prices! Write for free cata 
AI Rubel, 1825 Morningside Dr 
Iowa City . 

COMFORTABLE, well cared for 
by notorious Red Beard and 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 124'1'2 Mary . But we gotta go. 338·0027. 
E. Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9·7 7·14 

want ads 
338·5905. 9· 14 

ONE bedroom duplex, new. SU5 
monthly. Call 351 ·2153 from 4 p.m. 
·8 p.m . 7·13 

ARTIST'S portraits - Children, CUSTOM built comfortable IOX40, b' 1 
adults . CharcolIl, $5. Paslels, S20. furnished , carpeted , skirted. with flng resu ts P.r.onal. 

7.5 Oil, from $85 . 338·0260. 8·29 unique extras. 338·0027. 7·14 
__________ ed I TRIVIA-Johnny Barbetta now get· 

Ox53 skirted, air, carpet , Ovely tin' Iton with the Jefferson Airplane 
7xl0 storage shed. August ' 

"'ls~ses!;lon For st View Lot was The Turtles' drummer but he 

~~~~~~~~~~iJr,!t~ ' . ~, . e , FALL or June ' bright, cheerful; ain't saYln' if they were happy FOUR piece D lallore~ hemline altere· /lear .campus/ unUSual furnish· logether. 
ten payments Ladioes garme'ltJ. o/1Jy. EXCELLENT condition - SXAO 11M far ''Met ~7 975'1. :-;:-:---:--------,-
Goddard'S Furniture, 130 E. 338·1147. r~1 Brentwood. 9xlS annex study two • FRESHMI!N and SophOmores - If 
West Libertv, Iowa. Phone bedroom, furnished, air 'conditioned, DOWNTOWN, spacious, furn ish . you can use $100 per month-free 
2915. Free delivery. WE repair all makes of TVs, skirted, city busline . 351~14 . 7.11 ed apartment . Heat, water. Suit. flying lessons and a chance to com· 

stereos, radios and tape players . able three students 338.8587 7.26 pete for a full·tultlon scholarship, 
SEVEN piece living room set, Helble and Rocca Electronics 319 1966 PARK Estate 10x55 - Air . . visit AFROTC at the Fieldhouse. We 
nine payments of $7 .160r $6Ocas

d
h. S Gilbert St phone 351 0'250 :ondltioned, excellent condition . VALLEY Forge Apartments- Ofnefaerrlyyo$utoa,ooojOb apet grryaedaUra~$0In5P,oooaylnign 

Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3r, . ., '. Bon Alre. 338·1774. 7·5 -
West Liberty, Iowa. Phone 627. 7·19 One and two bedroom, air condl · three years. Room 2, Fieldhouse or 
2915. Free delivery. 8·29 1965 Star 12x50 _ Furnish"", air, tloned, pool, playground, basket. call 353·3937. 9·14 "" ball, barbec",es and more. Low _ ________ _ _ 

WATERBEDS _ Still .$21. Guar. ~ts~Nc~\r~a~e~~h3~~.~~~: stat~~6 5 'p . ~autiful lot. 338 .~~~~ rent includes heat, water, gas. SMAUG'S Treasure - Handcrafted 
anteed. Pads, $4 ; liners, $4 ; Leas!ng now for summer and filiI. silver. 336 S. Gilbert 5t. Consign· 
cotton Ind'an pro ts $6 nd 57 50 Special deal offered stUdents, ments welcome ' 9·14 

I ,", a .• .00 .... t. H I facu"h' staff . In Coralvi lle at . Incense, pipes. Nemo's, 337-9007. 0 •• ng -----------
Open after 2 p.m. 7.26 2048·9 h Street. Model open today. WANTED - Garden plot with Wantecl W.nlecl 338·0980. water. Call Carrie, 338.7868. 7·6 
KALONA Kountry Kreations-
The place with the handmades. FEMALE share two bedroom, DIVERSE, referenced FURNtSHED, air conditioned, MASSAGE, sauna, exercise, 
Kalona, Iowa. 7·25 In. Call after 5 p.m .. 354· wants to work for two bedroom apartment . Three or pools. Rovale Health Care . Pool· 

7.6 near University. four adults, no pets . 715 Iowa. Side, Carousel Inn. 351 ·6323, 2:30 
THE Nut Shell, 331 S. Gilbert. Cottage Street. Phone 351 ·0073 or 337·2958. 7·10 p.m.·l0 :30 p.m . 9·13 
New in town? You must see Iowa FEMALE roommate(s) share York 13668 or 
City's most unusual shop. Close. ment with two.three others. 2495. 
Jewelry,pottery, paintings, much 354·2579. 7·13 
more. Everylhing hand·made by 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - HANDMADE and tooled leather 
Furnished single suites and mar· belts, purses, moccasins, sandals. 

Open your instant interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I .C. 

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND _ECONOMICAL. CALL tODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATION-351·1S52. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Cor.lvlll. 

Royale Health 
Located poolslde, C.rousellnn 

Offering the most complete health c.ntre facilities and 
only $8 PER MONTH for 3 month program. 

This Includes compl.te exercise equipment 
Saunas, Whirlpool .nd SwImming Pool 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

another LADI ES ONLY Trimming and TonIng 
cl.ss starts 3 p.m., July 10. 

Personalized programs, Massag. av.lI.ble, 2:30-10:30, 
Monday·Saturday 

Dial 351-6324 

( 

) 

A I f lal. ried arartmenls . All utilities paid 203'12 E. Washington, 2nd floor . p • or excep phone . Air conditioned . 8·29 
Indoor pOOl. ~~g. lib~~ ~~.~ •••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ •••• ~ ••••••••• ~~ 

FOR sale - Condominium apart. study room . Snack bar. and gr~· MATT Eckermann c, 

365 local people. All at very 
reasonable prices . 337·5884. 7·19 Lo.' and 'oullcl 
NEW radio and televISion tubes. LOST - Near 600 block Burling· ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew cery m!lrt. Indoor parking avail · Supervisor . Send 
Below Retail cost. Will also check ton, three month female dark Rea ltV , 337.2841. 7.11 able, p",gpong and pool tables, tee ballot and 

USE a ASSIRED ADS ' tubes in your set. Call 338'()157. tin Siamese kitten. 338.3965. 7.6 laundry rooms on eaCh floor. NOW pr imary for a 

1~ •••••••••• ~.i~iI .. ~~.~ ••• ~ .......... .;. accep.!",g summer and fall leas· experience in 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

-----;: -~ ) 
~ ~~.;

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 2S words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake di.play gr •• tlng ••••• 

Send or bring ,our ad with ch.ck to: 

e~ . Single suites from $85, mar· years, youth work. (Political 
ned apartments, S150 . Model vertlsement) Apartment . The May Flower _ ___ . _ _ ____ _ 
Apartments, mo N. Dubuque GAY Women's Line-Ask 
street, 338·9709. 7·5 G~e:.':r~i...:3~5~1.~458~2. _____ !l.~ ................................. .. 
FALL or June; huge rooms, ALL men interested In the Gay 
striking furnishings in old house Liberation Front call (Terry) at W·t d b I • bl k f h d 
near campus ; for four.five . 337. 337.9143; 337.7677. 7-21 rl • a • ow u.lng on. an or .ac wor. 9759 . 7·5 ... _____ .., _______ ..... _____ ..,. _____ ........ ____ ~ ... 

VOTE for Lorada E. Cilek for 2 3 
THE Loft Apartl'!lents-New,one Johnson County Supervisor on • • b~room:. Furnished, carpeted, your absentee ballot. (Political .. ...;.;...-----+-.;;;.------4f-;.;.-------+....;.;...---~...;;..-;..-~-"!"" .. : 
air condlflOned . No pets, Coral· Advertisement) 7 8 
ville. 351 ·0764; 351 ·7085; 338·3130 . -----. ----- .. ~-~--_I~~.------_t....;;.;.----_+..;.;...---~;.;.;;...---... 
_______ 7.5.00 ... for Rent 13. 

AVAI LA BLE immediately - ... --.... ----~.;;;.;.-----~~;;;.;.-----_+.:..:..:...---4.:.::.:..----.. : 
Furnished, one bedroom, carpet. AIR conditioned, unapproved, 18 
ed, walking distance. 351.7214; furnished, single rooms for men'II-.;.;. ____ _+.;.;...-;..-----+.:;.;;.;.·-----+;.:.;...----4,:,;::.:..---...;. .. ' 
351 229 7 18 across street from campus. Cook· 

. 8. . ing facilities. $55. Jackson's China 23 
AVAILABLE June - Furnished, & Gift, 11 E . Washingtol'!. 337·9041 ... ~ .... ----... --....;----_i~.;;.;..----+::.;.:...---.... .:.:;;..----.. 
)ne and two bedroom, carpeted, 9·13 26 27 28 
walking distance, parking . 351 . AVAILABLE now 51' 11-_· ____ ..a. __ • _____ ...,jl..,;;~. ___ .-;..;.;..;.. ___ ..I..;.;:_. __ --. 
7214; 351·2298. 7·18 walking distan~. 'i~~~~rr~r 
SUMMER - Two bedroom furn. 351·2298. 9·12 
Ished near campus, uti IIties inclu· 
:led. 354·1901 after 5 p.m. 7.5 MALE - Kitchen privileges, priv· 

ate entrance. $65, utilities paid. 
_---------_1351.1692 after 6 p.m. 7.6 

Ste our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 - 5:30or 
Phone 338· 1175 

ROOM- '12 block from Burge. 112 
E. Davenport. 338-2102. . - 7-6 

ROOMS for girls - COOking priv· 
lieges, close in. Dial 338·4647. 8·31 

AVAILABLE now-Sleeping 
room . No COOking, genllemen. 
Dial 338·8455. 7·21 

EXTRA nice single or beaUtiful 
dovble with kitchen facilities. 
Summer or fall. 337·9786. 7.19 

SLEEPING room - 549 plus 
deposit . Mer~y Hospital area. 

, Dial 351·9474. 7.17 

-----------' ROOMS with cooking In exchange 
SPACIOUS, nicely furnished, two for work . Black's GaSlight VII· 
bedroom apartment, two blocks lage. 7·14 
east Of campus. Available now 
S200. Call 337.9041 or 338.a.I64. 7.26 MEN-Sing le and double rooms 

for summer. Double rooms for 
fall. 683·2666. 7·10 NISHED apartment, utilities 

. Close in. $132. Dial 338·8833. 
8.30 ROOMS for rent-Sum 

Print Nam.·Addr ••• ·Phon. No. a.low: 

NAME. •• ••••••••••• ••• PHONE NO. • •••••• • • • 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY. ..... • •• IIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number 01 words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count addr.ss and-or phone number. See sampl. ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (r.te per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 DAYS ... 2OCperword 
5 DAyS ..... 23c per word 
10DAYS .... 29cperword 
1 MONTH ... S5c per word 

Out 01 town 
rate .... '" .25c per word 

SAMPLE AD 
DAVENPORT, $SO; green lounge 
chair, $30; oak desk. Dlal3J8.xxxx. 

The sample ad at left con· 
talns 10 words. The cost 
for five Insertions would 
be 10 x 23c or $2,30. 

11~~!.R~~~~~~~ fall. Three or four adults t"" •• th ••• sublet - one Deoroom, Air conditioned, TV room, 

T h 0 ·'1 I apartment, air condi · privileges. 337·2958. 7·10 

e a n Coralville, one year Old. a I, y 9W ~onthIY . Call 338·5590, day. MEN - Two doubles, completely 
, 354·2608 at night . 7:5 remodeled with kitchen . Summer. 

Clip this order bI.nk and m.1I or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN C I · f· d 0 -Luxury, one fall. 337·5652. 1·1 

a S 5 I I e . e P t . Ijgj~,~n>~~lii~;;:~';·c'~II ... r~r~n~~~~~I:~, SUMMER special - Rooms with 
From l120. Phone cooking, $50. Black's 

Village. 

Room 111- Communications Center 11~~rn~:-=--;A::vallilla;;:;ble:-:no::w-:, FALL or June : Single, double: 

College and Madl'son Streets Iowa C'lty, Iowa 52240 unfurnished, air can· Share kitChen, bath, living room waler and heat fur· with four; unusual furniture; near 

................................... 1II!I11~~~~~-----~9-6~ campus : 337·9759 . 7·5 

..... Room 111-Communlc.tfons C.nt.r 

College .nd Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 



HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PICI UP THAT SPECIAL 
STYLE OF FLORSHEIM SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES. 

ALL FLORSHEIMS, INCLUDING SOME CURRENT STYLES, 
HAVE BEEN REDUCED AT LEAST 10%, WITH OTHER 
CURRENT & DISCONTINUED STYLES SALE PRICED AS MUCH 
AS 50% OFF AND MORE. THE LONGER YOU WAIT, THE 
MORE YOU'LL MISSII WE MUST MOVE OVER lOGO 
PAIR OF FLORSHEIM SHOES IN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE FALL SHOES TO ARRIVE. 

EWERS MEN'S STORE HAS BUILT ITS FINE REPUTATION 
ON QUALITY SHOES FOR OVER 57 YEARS. STOP DOWN 
SOON AND RIDE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR 
FOR THE LARGEST SELEOION OF MEN'S STYLES 

IN IOWA CITY. SIZES FOR EYERYONEII 
~ 

.. ~~lW:~~~L~~ 

ANNOUNCING 

EWERS 
MEN'S 
STORE 
SE I 

A U L 
FLORSHEIM 
CLE CE 

S LE 

~ ~ . Four Floors of Fine Clothing since 1915 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'. • FilioutanciBringinforourdrawlng. '. BONUS PHOTO • " 

BREMERS 'Tobeglvenaway 
"'"llW.:!('>~ • • REA1TONE SOLID STATE AM.FM·: :1 ;, • 
... ;~~ • M.ns Sp.cialt, Shops • Ae POWERED'INSTANT START -\ 120E.CoIl. '. 

:. 2 location. : NAME .... ~~~~~ .. ~~~.'.~.. .. ...........: . . 'kPl ,. w~i;;5,.: 
DOWNTOWN , ADDRESS ............ " . " " " .... " . " • Salurday H • 

: 4 SHO:~,~~~i~~~ '. PHONE·W·· 'N" 'E' 'T' 'S"T" 'O"N" 'E' ·5·········· : I"",~~::,~::!;~~ · ' ~G . '3"y 10-S • 

wa,. to charg. • 3 DAY SERYICE • 
• ''TIle Comers __ of H.,IIII" •• FREE ADD-A.PAGE ~ 

IANKAMERlCARD •.. MASTERCHARGE • 32 S. Clilltoll • • REDEEMABLE BONUS TABS Lltl PrI<o • 
AMERICAN EXPRESS .. . BREMERSPRIFERRED • Dr ............. llJuly25 T ... y. NeldIlDl .. ~ .. wIn. • 12 EXPOSURES NEW LOW PRICE S~VE AT oseo ....................................................................... • • • : "For t •• wOllan wh car •• " • K ~ : R.cord. and Tap.. Sporting Good. • 

: ~~/J CO""" : ~~t ~me : Colleg. 5 ..... 1.. St.tlo .. r, : 
• ~ ~ • Aprket WIDe Celd Dllck Strawberry • Sw.at.hirt. Art Suppli.. • · [. )' . . • FIGURE SALON • • and looks • ART 
• 351 .... 247 • Made Easy by. 1-Oils - T.mpru 

2619 MUleohn. Ave. Towncr •• ' d .Jfo (0 -Acrylics -C.ramlcs • .N.W S ..... r .o.r.:' .~ 00) ohd (), .... ft?.nlv6. • -WaterColors -Prints 
• Mon. thru Fri. 9--9 • ... -1111" "IDI ~ • 77 -rJ ~. 
• Saturday 9--12 IK... .• 7', on the conw at CInton and Iowa • NINE SOUTH DUBUQUE 337.5745, ••••....•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,: 
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